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Staff Photos by Fred Hale 
Above, an excavator from John Vander Trucking in Herrin 
levels part of the Franklin Hotel's walls Tuesday afternoon on 
the corner of North l11inois Avenue and Jackson Street. 
Below, the Franklin Hotel as it appeared Monday before raz-
ir.g. 
131-year-old hotel 
leveled for safety 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Some l"ilY otlicial:- hclieve in the -.aying mal what g.ocs up must corrK: do\\l1. 
TIle Franklin HOlel on the comer of !onh Illinois Avenue and Jackson 
Street W:J!\ bui ll in IK5R. but Tuesday it began 10 come down. 
Mayol Neil Dillard ~ajd he wan!(.~ 10 save the hOlel but had to suppon 
the Ci ty Council'.., decision 10 dC!\lmy the buildinf! . 
"We h:'ld 10 vole to remove the dis.<.lslcr wailing 10 h;'lppcn:' he sa id. "We 
found oursclvc, in a no-win situation:' 
Di llard said estimates for prcM:rving the hOle I r.mgcd from S6(XHX)O to 
S I million. TIle c it y will pay S 17.770 10 John Vander Trucking of Hemn 
10 demolish the hotel. 
Tom Redmond. downto\.\ll coordin .. nor. said the city was obeying a coun 
order 10 destroy the hOlC!. If pieces of the building fe ll off and hit someone. 
the ci t)' would bt: liablc. he said. 
Lee Ellen Starkweather. assi~tant city atlomey. said the coun order wa;; 
Issuc:d JaIl. 30 and gave owner Ruben Nack 60 days to de. ... troy the bui ld-
ing. Aflcr that time. the city cou ld have the hotel destroyed. 
A July 1990 structuml engineering repon by E.M . Webh and Associates 
from Carbondale concluded the hotel would need extensive rcnovalion. 
e~pcciall y on thl." southern section of the bui lding. 
See HOTEL, Page 5 
Trustees to talk about financial straits 
By John Patterson 
Staff Wnter 
-1l1C' fin:IOl'I<11 fu tu re of slue will 
he decided during this Legis lati ve 
.....: ... :-. ion in Springfield. and the Board 
\)f Trustees will meet 'nlU rsd<1Y 1n 
di'>(·u!<.:-, a nnt-... o-bright futur\: o 
Reel"nt dl"-l'u ~siun of a po~:-.ihlc 
ISHE budget cuts may mean tuition hike 
100 million nxtUl.'tion from the high-
er cducali<.ll rudgct h..1S Ixwtt ITL""n1rers 
pn.'JXITing for wi"" rould be " vcry tight 
fin<1ncia l year. said 5IUdent Trustee 
Bi ll H"II. 
'"We may be brdCing for some hard 
Ilew~." Hall said. 
Illinois I-Iouse of Representatives 
Appropriations Commillcc cilaimlan 
Andrew J . McGann. D-Chicago. 
",,'ently advised th;u higher educmion 
could be reduced by 5100 million if 
not more. 
The budge! proposed 11)' RCfX!b1 icJ!1 
Gov. Jim Edgar issues no cuts for 
higher education. 
Thl ~ ('NUl tre rums Sene 
by a narrow 3 1-27 vote. bu t faces 
tough opposition in the House. 
If the cuts that have been di",usscd 
arc implemented. it would "radical 
See TRUSTEES, Page 5 
u.s. trade at surplus for first time in 9 years 
WAS III NGTO • (U PI ) - The 
L.S. tr.Jd~ halancc \.\it.<';; S10.2 billion 
11\ the hlad. during the first quancr uf 
It)t)l. the fi", tllne in nC<1rly nine 
\,C:lr. tlla! the naiinil h<1 .... hOld a trade 
~u rpltJ .... (be CUlllmerce Dcparunl."111 
n.: poncd 'I ul· ..da) . 
The 'll ip lu ... W~h largely duc 10 
Gt.,h cO:!lrihutloll:-' of S2~.7 hill ion 
from U.S. <1l1ic:-. in the Persian Gu lf 
W<1 r. a Commerce De p:'lrtm~nt 
... pokesman said. A shrinking. defic it 
nn gooth. '-Crv icc!- and incollle also 
helped b<1lanl"C' Ihl!' booh. 
llll" I,,:-. t time America ran ~I trade 
,urplu ... on it:-. current al'count b<1J-
alll'C - a hroad Illca,urc: uf !lood!">" 
...cr.' kc, ami invt"'ullcllI ... - wZt." dur-
Ing. lhl: 19X2 -.ccond quancr. \, hen the 
...urplu ... towlcd $].61 billion. 
In the Illyn lounh 4u;tncr. the 
na tion Tan up .. I rc"i:-.cd defic it of 
$23.4 bill ioll . BUI 1:1:-.t "car· :-. tolal 
de fi cit of $92.1 bi ll ion \~'as the low-
cst since a peak uf S162.J billion in Gus ~Bod.e 
19K? &" 1 
ttnnOmiSl\ were wary of tile fir..! - ~ 
quane r nu mbers bec :.IU !'o c of the 'If ' § 
di!"> toniulls Lauscd by the PCrSii.lll ~ 
Gulf reimbursement!'.. But they h:l"1.' . ' • 
been ,:tying for ~vcra l month:-. Ihat I ~ 
.' they cxpect Ihe b<l lance to C'Tl."CP 
to\.\ard:-. <1 , urplus thank~ tn fa lte r-
ing con!\ull1~r demand. <1!<. a na t ion 
See TRADE, Page 5 
Gus says we're back in the 
black since the Iraq attack. 
Bush: 
Soviet 
aid OK 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - With 
i'Jl eye to pressuring Moscow to fol-
low through on promises of rc fonn. 
President Bush approved SI5 bil -
lion in food a. ... sistancc to the Soviet 
Union over the next nine months. 
the White House announced Tuesday. 
Press secretary Marlin Fitzwater 
said Bush infonncd Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachcv of hi!' decision to 
meet the Soviet request fo r cxpon 
credit guarantees for the purchase of 
American grain products . 
. "In making this decision. the pres-
idem look in to consideration the 
record of the Soviet govemment in 
meeting it s official obl igations." 
Fitzwater said "The prcsi<k.'I1t's deci-
sion also foll owed assur.mces from 
the SoVtet government that the grains 
made availab le through the crcdit 
guamntccs will be fairly di st ributcd 
among Soviet republics and tre Baltic 
states." 
The Soviet<. treircronomy ~co1-
lapse. want to impon fann goods to 
offset shonages blamed on the inad-
equac ies of their food dislrihulion 
!<.ystcnl.11ry lI.'C1 up $ 1 billion in sim-
ilar credits ex tended by Bush in 
December. 
Bush. however. phased in the credo 
its ov('r a nine-month p=riod - S600 
million initially. SSOO mill ion avail-
able in October 199 1 and a final 
$400 million in February 1992. 
On a question that has hung up 
the decision - whether the Soviets 
meet a requirement that 'Such aid go 
only to coun tries that <1TC dcci<1red 
See AID, Page 5 
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Funds thawed 
for AD adviser 
Splash lesson 
Swimmers learn at camp 
By Jackie SpInner 
Sports Ednor 
By RobNelf 
StaffWritor 
The SIUC Athletic Department 
has started a second search for an 
academic adviser for minority 
athlelCS after the fU"St search was 
halted last spring. 
A national search for the position 
was abandoned ear:icr this year 
during the state budget crisis but 
I was resumed this week when 
money designated for the program 
became available , said Seymour 
Bryson, executive assistant to the 
SIUC President John C. Guyon. 
The adviser position was created 
in response to a 1990 s tudy 
conducted by Wenona Whitfield , 
SIU law professor. 
The study indicated that SIUC 
black student athletes collectively 
performed well during their early 
college years but earned a 
subs tantial number of failing 
grades, int:0mpiclc grades and 
withdraw grades in their later years 
allhc University. 
An analysis of 39 black football 
players' transcripts revealed that 
one·third of those students failed to 
maintain a 2.0 GPA during the 
1990 spring semester, 
Ass is "nt Athletics Director 
Nancy Bandy said there is some 
research that supports the idea of 
having a minority advising 
minority students. 
She said studies indicate 
minority students arc more 
successful when they have another 
minority person with whorn to talk 
and relate, 
Athletics Director Jim Hart said 
the new academic adviser would 
" serve as a mentor" In the stuOcnt 
athletes as well a s provide 
academic adviscmcnL 
Hart said earlier thi s year he 
questioned the need for the third 
adviser. 
'" think we do as much or more 
than most ins titutions as far as 
providing services for the young 
people," Hart said about the first 
search. 'The fact that they don ' t 
take advantage of the services is the 
problem. Is hiring another adviser 
going 10 make lhem want to use the 
system any marc?" 
See ADVISER, Page 15 
Swimmer Ryan Robertson 
perches by the side of the 
Recreation Center pool and waits 
for his University of South 
Indiana Swim Club teammate to 
join him, 
With teammate Ryan McNally 
by ltis side, Robertson adjusts his 
dark swimming goggles and 
racing suit 
A not-quite-so-serious look 
cmsses ltis II-year-old face and 
he bellyllops into the pool. 
Robertson and Mc Nally arc 
young swimmers in a Saluki 
~wimming Camp this week a t 
the University. 
The two Indiana swimmers 
and 37 other young swimmers 
are pan of SaIuki swim coach 
Doug Ingram's program to train 
young swimmers through daily 
practice sessions and advanced 
training methods. 
During the wee k campers 
swim four to five hours a day and 
practice dry land exercises. Swim 
c nmp staff also give presen-
tations in weight training, mental 
train ing and swimming 
physiology, 
Baseball owners meet 
on national expansion 
But the Saluki Swimming 
Camp isn't just about swimming. 
"The y teach us we have to 
have positive thinking, set goals 
and be willing to go through 
setbacks," Robertson said. 
Ingram sa id the camp rs ~ 
chance to teach the swimmers 
outside the pool as well . 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (upn 
- Baseball owners will convene 
Wednesday to hear the National 
League expansion committee piLCh 
Denver and Miami as its choices to 
join the league in 1993. 
The presentation by NL 
Presi dent Bill White, Douglas 
Danforth of Pittsburgh, Bill Giles 
of Philadelphia and Fred Wilpon of 
the New York Mets may be 
followed by a full vote, but that 
more likely will come on the 
second day of the two-day 
quarterly meetings or in polling 
ei ther by mail or telephone in the 
nextlwo weeks. 
An expansion city must receive 
approval from nine of the 12 NL 
owners and a majority of the 14 
Amcncan League OWl1Crs. Baseball 
Commissioner Fay Vincent has 
called the process a formality. 
Vincent expects the owners to 
put off voting while they take time 
to review the selections. 
" It could happen during these 
See BLUES, p~ 15 
0 G E N \ / V .. I E ~ Baseball Expansion M t A M I 
-
"For that whole wcck. we have 
a captive audience," he said. ''We 
can show them exactly what it 
takes to be an improved athlete 
all around." 
mectings, but I don't think so," he 
said. 
The NL announced M""day that 
Denver and Miami .iere the 
committee's choices. beating out 
other finali s ts Buffalo, N.Y. 
Wasltington and the Horida entries 
of Orlando and Tampa-SI. 
Petersburg. 
In addition to swim practice. 
the campers arc given time to usc 
Universi ty recreational facilities 
a nd socialize with (he other 
swimmers. 
Kym Arnett, a 12-year-old 
leam swimmer from Michigan 
City, Ind., said the camp is hard, 
but the swim staff also makes it 
fun. 
Pyan Robenson, 11, 01 Evansville, Ind" swims Tuesday 
at the SIUC Recreallon Center pool during the Salukl 
Swimming Camp, Salukl swim coach Doug Ingram 
leads the camp, whIch nms through Friday, 
of the campers is video s LCoke 
analysis, 
also help the coaches. 
The entty fcc will be $95 million 
but the cost to the winners will rise 
by an estimated 525 million when 
the price of players, managers, 
coaches, equipment, front-office 
personnel and a farm system is 
taken into accounl 
Ingr~m is joined by Saluki 
swim assistant Rick Walker and 
vo lunteer assis tant coach Mark 
Canterbury for the camp. Saluki 
sw imme rs and a health and 
nutrition counselor round out the 
camp staff, 
Underwater cameras at the Rec 
Center pool give swimmers the 
opportunity to watch their 
strokes. 
Camper Sar-.h Riggleman, 13, 
said the ca meras help the 
swimmers sec exactly what part 
of their s trokes need 
improvement 
"Coaches arc above water:' he 
said. "The camera follows your 
stroke underwater. where they 
can't sec." 
TIIC camp is open to boys and 
girls ages 10 to 17 and boys and 
girls ages eight a nd up who 
commute, The cost cf the camp 
is S250 for resident campers and 
The new clubs will field minor A favorite training technique Robertson said the cameras See SWIM, Pago 15 
Seo BASEBALL, Page 15 
IOC considers blood for drug tests 
BIRMINGHAM, England (UP!) - Future 
Olympic athletes may have to provide blood 
as well a.; urine samples for drug testing. 
The additional wcapon in the International 
Olympic Committee's fight against drugs is 
likely to be in force in time for the 1996 
Atlanta Summer Olympics and could even 
be operating at the 1994 Winter Games in 
LiUehammer, Norway. 
" You cannot detect some drugs by urine 
analysis alone and taking blood would be a 
complementary test," said Prince Alexandre 
de Merade, chairman of the IOC Medical 
Commission. 
The Prince, speaking Tuesday after 
prescnti"~ his Commission report to the IOC 
Executive board, said the medical expcr1S on 
his team were convinced the introduction of 
blood tes ting was necessary to tighten 
( hocks. 
" This will widen our scope in anti-<loping. 
Some foreign substances in blood do not 
show up in urine tests . We cannot detect 
them," he added. 
Judge Keba Mbaye of Senegal had 
prepared a preliminary report regarding the 
legal and religious implications involved in 
the taking of blood. 
"His repon had a rather positive attitude," 
said Michele Verdier, the IOC's director of 
information. 
Alth(\ugh some religions ban blood 
transfus ions , there were no restrictions 
regarding providing blood samples. 
However, there were still some legal 
obstacles regarding countries which do not 
allow blood to be transported. 
" I believe there would not be a major 
objcction in introducing blood testing," de 
Merode said. "We have to investigate further 
all the different aspects, This will take time, 
but I believe we will be able to provide a 
sati s factory answer to blood testi ng next 
year," 
There were 10 positive drug tests at the 
1988 Seoul Olympics , inc ludin g the 
disqualification o f Canadian sprinter Ben 
Johnson for taking anabotic steroids, Johnson 
was stripped of his gold medal and world 
record in the 100 meters after the tesL 
Prince de Mcrodereportcd that the 21 IOC 
accredited laboratories carried out 71,341 
tests last year - an increase of 19,000 from 
1989, Random out-of-competition checks 
almost doubled to 28,212. 
There was a significant decrease in lhe 
number of positive samples from 1,206 in 
1989 to 932. He said 449 positive tests 
related to Olympic sports and 483 to non-
Olympic sports, 
Among the positive fmdings, th..-e was an 
increase in anabotic steroids and a stight fall 
in stimulants. 
The Pri nce was pleased at the 1.10 
percentage reduction of positives (309) in 
out-of-<:ampetition checks. 
" Perhaps they arc learning that we mcan 
business," de Merode said. 
Weightlifing came out worst among the 31 
Olympic sports with 114 positive tests . 
Diving, table tennis and yachting were the 
only sports with a clean bill of hcalth, 
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S~NGE University 
Rexall 
Drugs 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1990 Passenger Car &. Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaJlboxes for rent • Travele~ Checks 8! 9 S. Illinois 
• TItle &. Registration • Notary Public 
25% off Service • Money Orde~ 
PI ... Shoppinl Center 606 S. lIIi"oio. C.rbond.le 549-3202 
all in stock 
JJ;~c.. 
SnREO 
Only 
$139.00 
Contact Lens products 
(with coupon) 
Exp. 6/21/91 
Adult Classes 
Basic Gay 
Wheel Throwing-Gay 
Raku 
Hand Painted Red Gay Pots 
Basic Wood 
Build a Bird House 
Beginning GUitar 
Introduction to Watercolor 
Silkscreen 
Wearable Art 
Stained Glass 
jewelry 
Fused Gias! jewelry 
Stained Glass jewelry 
Designer Plastics jewelry 
Pastel Drawing 
Calligraphy 
One Day Adult Classes 
jewelry 
Basket Weaving 
Paint-A-Pot 
Handpainted T-Shirts 
Marbleized Gothing 
The CtaIt Shop Is located on 
the lower le.Icl of the ~th 
end of the slue Student 
Center. ad)a.cent to the SIS 
Muddy Room. 
Summer Hours: 
Ctalr:Shop 1Q.-9 ,Y.on . · Fri. 
Wood Shop 1-8 Mon.· Thul. 
I'HONt. Craft Shop, 453-3636 . Wood Shop, 536-2121 
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world/nation 
Death toll continues to climb 
in India's bloodiest election 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - The death toll in India 's bloodiest 
elections since independence climbed higher Tuesday as voletS prepared 
IJ return 10 !he polls three weeks after !he assassination of fonn ... Prime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi. The killing of !he Congress (J) Party leader by a 
bomb explosion May 21 came in the midst of the counlIy's !hrcc-day 
parliamenlary eleclions, with about 40 percent of the seaLS already 
decided for !he 545-membcr Lok Sabha,!he low ... house of Parliament 
Drug trafficker makes bargain: no extradition 
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) - The luxurious Envigado Prison was 
occupied Tuesday only by guards waiting for !he swrendcr of !he world's 
leading drug trafficking suspect, Pablo Escobar. Escobar. 41. !he rcpulCd 
leader of the infamous Medellin cocaine canel, has promised 10 give 
himself up in exchange for guaranleCS !hat he will JIO( be exttadilCd 10 !he 
UnilCd Sl3leS but face niaJ in Colombia and given lenioncy if convicted 
under a government program aimed at ending bloody drug wars. 
Statistics show Soviet economy in real trouble 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Premier Valentin Pavlov IOld the legislature 
Tuesday !hat his govenunent hallCd !he decline in Soviet production. but 
gave Sl3tistics that sbowed the economy sliding forth ... inlO crisis. "The 
Soviet economy is nO! yet improving. but !he decline in production has 
stopped." Pavlov said in a repon on his government's "anti-crisis 
program." Pavlov went on 10 say. howev .... !hat indu.maI production feU 
3 percent in !he [mit five monlhs of !he year ov ... !he same period last year. 
Clark Air Base still threatened by active volcano 
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) - Troops with guard dogs patrolled the 
evacualCd Clark Air Base Tuesday and a U.S. miliJary commandec said if 
the th reat of volcanic eruption continues for morc than two weeks, 
miliJary families could be seOl back 10 !he UnilCd Slalr..s. The U.S. miliJary 
television station, the Far East Network, described the largest U.S. 
ov ... seas air base. as "a ghost IOwn." Air Force spokesman Wayne CriSI 
said no volcanic ash had reached Clark. 
Church rejects relaxed rules on se).ual acts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - After delegates 10 the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church (USA) voLOd strongly 10 reject recommendations 
loosening some striClW'CS on sexual practices. Gordon Stewan. head of the 
commiucc that called for the rejection , said , "The issues raised w ill nOl go 
away. " Indeed, the sexual revolution !hal began when the Baby Boom 
generation rcached puberty is now firm ly embedded in American life and 
lillJe - including the fear of AIDS - is likely 10 make il go away. 
state 
Edgar: Illinois budget cuts 
necessary; no easy way out 
CIllCAGO (UPI) - Gov. Jim Edgar Tuesday said the Slale's fiscal 
condition is "in the worst shape w,c've ever been in" and nOl even 
necessary services will escape !he budge! ax. "There is no easy way out 
of this." Edgar said. "The only way is culling and !hat is nO! a pleasant 
thing 10 do." Edgar said 1.400 slale jobs will have 10 be eliminaLOd by 
July. "We' re in the worst shape we've ever been in." Edgar said. 
" Definilely worse !han I expeclcd." 
If readers spot an error in a news article. !hey can conlaCt the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk a1536-33 II . extension 233 or 228. 
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Top acts pass up slue 
for bigger audiences 
By Allan Towell 
SlatfWri1er 
Competition from area arenas 
and sluggish ticket sales meant 
fewer concens were scheduled at 
the SIUC Arena last year, said 
Arena Director Gary Drake. 
The Arena ideally could manage 
up to five roncens a semester, but a 
combination of factors kept the 
total for both fall and spring 
semesterS down to five, Drake said. 
He said increased competition 
for acts among area arenas , a 
decrease in the number of tooring 
acts and problems keeping 
promises of high ticket sales to 
potential acts were the reasons for 
this year's meager schedule. 
''Across the country 
this year, the concert 
situation has really 
gone down the toilet, 
but hopefully that 
could mean that 
things will pick up for 
the fall, ' 
-Bob Drake, Arena director 
the Arena avoided a laJJ!e futanciaJ 
loss by waiting a year for Dylan to 
reduced his perfcxmance fee from 
S50,<XXl to S25,OOO. 
Only about 3,000 tickets were 
sold for the Dylan COIlCCll. 
This year's largest draws were 
M.C. Hammer, who sold 7,800 
tickets, and "ll. Top, who drew a 
crowd of 6,800. 
Junior Girl Scouts Rachel Wldes, let:, and 
Stefan Ie Pate, both 9 and from Carbondale, 
operaIe the conIroIs Of a flight snuator durtng 
a vtsII to the SouIhem Illnois AIrport Tuesday. 
"Just a few years ago the only 
arenas with 10,000 0< mcxe seats in 
Illinois were in Chicago . 
Champaign and Carbondale," 
Drake said. "Recently, cities from 
Roc~ford to BloomingtOn to the 
Quad Cities have built large 
venues," 
"All of thi s means it 's more 
difficult for US to book major tK:ts," 
Drake added. 
"Even those two events were 
disappointing to a degree," Drake 
said. 
Cashier charged with embezzling Outdoor theaters, which cost less to operate than indoex facilities, can 
alford to pay acts more money, and 
thus lure entertainers away from 
mid·size arenas. 
" We printed I I ,000 ticke ts for 
each show, and Carbondale earned 
the dubious reputation of being the 
only city which didn't sell ou t on 
both of those tours." 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
An SlUE b"",v 's office cashier 
has been chargca ,:ith embezzl ing 
S234,OOO from the uni versi t y 
during the past 13 months. 
Cand ice F. W31.,O , 28, o f 
Central ia was charged wi th Ihe 
felony after an annUJJ inlernal audit 
discovcred thc missing money. said 
SlUE spokesman Sam Smith. 
Wanzo's bank accounts were 
frozen al the Magna !lank o f 
Centralia, the Bank of Glen 
Carbon, Mark Twain Bank of 
Edwardsville and the SlUE Credit 
Union, Smith said. 
Charges initially were filed and 
the accounts frolcn May 23 in 
Madison County. 
A preliminary hearing was held 
June 3 where Smith said Wanlo 
pleaded not guilty. 
Madison County Co unhou se 
work ers would n01 ';onfirm lhe 
pica. but did S:ly the freeze had 
bee n continued until the nex t 
hearing on June 2 I. 
Smith said the investigations into 
the case had been continued but no 
information has been made public 
about the allegations. 
The initial c harge alll!ges thm 
Wanzo took the money from the 
Bursar 's vault over the las1 13 
months by usin g fal se records 
and personal checks to cover i1 
up. 
The Arena also must be sure to 
book acts which will at least break 
even in ticket saJcs. because Arena 
conccn cvcnlS receive no outside 
funding from the state or from 
studem fees. 
While the conccn situation isn 't 
likely to change dramatical ly for 
the upccxning year, Drake did find 
somc room for cautious optimism. 
"Across the country this year, the 
conccn situation has really gone 
down the toile~" Drake said, "but 
hopefull y tha t could mean th;]t 
Smith said Wanzo had become ;] 
full -time cas·hier in September 
1988. 
During the sprin f,!. semes ter, 
concerts by G:C3t Whi le and 
Kenny Roger:; were cancelled 
occausc of low lickcl srucs. 
tllings will pick up for the [all." 
It sccms in the future the Arcn:! 
will only be able to book acts who 
win be 10 the area and who will be 
willing to play Carbondale for Ihe 
fcc. the Arcn:l can afford to offcr. 
AllllOugh Bob Dy13n fans may 
have been d isappoinl.Crl by the wait, 
COMPlETE EXHAUST SEI/VICE 
COMPlETE BI/J\/(E SEI/VICE 
SHOC/(S / STI/UTS • COIL SPI/INGS 
NAnONWIDE UFETlME GUAI/J\NT£ES 
Carbondale 
with Free Inspection 457-3527 
308 E. Main St. 
I Wo5I Oama5lC ~. Ughl Tn.od.s " Vans 
I 'Fits: many smal domestIC cars. I Indudes OOW' shoes or pads . 
PIpeS Clamps & HangBr'5 extra resur1aoe ~m' or r~L.lfs . repa~ (1 - t 12 Blks. E. ot tho Railroa~) I ' I ::=,~~~~~~~ore 
I- -O!!-:rs~aiid thro~h"&:Jiil9i"ai;;artic;'tr.;g ~t.,;: ;;;;y~ OPEN MOM. - SAT . 
• AMTO 6PM 
~el.l """" • No!: WIllet.,.  wlh .. yother lICfy"'iMd ,,*1& ... _llmtolntl,. • . 
Are the courses you need 
offered on campus? .. at a convenient time? 
The Individualized Learning Program (lLP) is offering 33 courses Ihis 
s ummer, some of which are not offered el sewhere on campus. lLP 
courses can be completed wilhoul having to attend classes. So, you can 
set your own schedule. E ach course carries full r~sident SlUe credit , 
and tuition is $5 1/credit hour this summer. 
D..P courses available Summer 1991 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
American Indian History HIST 366-3 
Modem America 1877 toPrescnt GEB 301-3 
American Government & Politics GEB 114-3' 
Politics of Foreign Nation; GEB 250-3' 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intrnduction to Security LE 203-3 
Application of Technical Information ATS 416-3" 
lotro. III Public Administrntion POLS 340-3' 
Pol. Systems American States POLS 414-3· 
Introduction to Electronics ELT :00-3 
Computer Systems APPlications ELT 224-3 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Fiscal Aspecl' of Technic.11 Careers I TC 120-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Moral Decision GEC 1(»-3 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107-3 . 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 2(»·3' 
Survey "r2Oth Century Art AD 347-3 
lntto. to Tl'Chnical Careers TC 100-3 
Technical Writing TC 102-2 
Technical Math TC 105a-2, TC J05b-2 
Applied Physics TC 1070-2, TC 107b-2 
Primary Flight 1beory AF 200-3 
Aircraft Electrical Systems AT A 210-2 
Electronics for Aviators ATA 200-4 
Avionics Shop P.raclices ATA 203·3 
Welding and Blueprint Reading IT 183-2 
*m-amp1oL'sn.odc::lla r.ceddc:J'.l~nn 
For more infomlalion ca ll the Division of Continuing Educalion, 536-775 I 
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Opinion & Commentary 
D3il~ E~ptian Southern IIItnois l tnhersit) at Carbondale 
-- - --- _ .===========; 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Board 
Student Editor-in-chief: Jerianne Kimmel 
Editorial Page Editor: Natalie Boehme 
Associate Editorial Page Editor: Eric Reyes 
News Staff Representative: Leslie Colp 
Acting Managing Editor: Wanda Brandon 
Faculty Representative: Wayne Wanta 
Community missing 
from forest debates 
IT'S HAPPENING AGAIN. 
As long as there have been trees in the Shawnee National 
Forest, there have been different opinions about the proper 
way to manage the 265,000 acres. 
The question of national fore st management has been 
around since the national forest system was created by -~...;;:.....= ____ -=====:::.. ___ =;;;.. ____ -.:.....: ___ -.:.:.::::...-_-=:.:...:.:.:...:._ 
Theodore Roosevelt after the tum of the century. The ravine 
between sides does not appear to be shrinking. Commentary" 
CONTENTIONS HAVE RECENTLY been sparked by 
the U.S . Forest Service 's proposed amendment to the 
management plan for the Shawnee Forest, which includes 
ending clearcutting and reducing timber harvesting. Failing 
to please either side, the proposal has been criticized by 
harves ting proponents as ceing too broad and by 
environmental groups for not going far enough. 
Nothing new. 
HOWEVER, THIS TIME something not so common 
occurred. At the request of U.S . Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, both sides met in three debates in an effort to 
educate and inform the public. 
At these debates the merits and drawbacks of harvesting 
limber in the Shawnee were presented by professionals to 
the public so citizens could draw their own conclusions. 
Sounds like a good idea, doesn't it? Educate the public so 
they can make informed decisions on issues. A textbook 
example of democracy at work. 
AS WITH MOST HUMAN ENDEAVORS, a problem 
arose. When the debate times arrived the majority who 
attended already possessed established views on the issues. 
Those who had the most to gain from the debates-those 
with limited knowledge of timber harvesting and the effects 
it has on the community-were absent. 
Although the debates did give die-hards an opportunity to 
understand their opponents' stance, a general public 
awareness of the issues was not achieved because the 
general public was missing. 
IN THIS INSTANCE, THOUGH, something very rare is 
being given- a second chance. Officials from the Shawnee 
Na ti onal Fores t are asking for public opi ni on on the 
proposed amendments to the forest' s management plan. 
Comment time will be open until Aug. IS. 
Ranger di strict stations also are holding open houses, 
invi ting th e community to ,')me and learn about the 
amendment to the Shawnee's management plan. 
Second chances are hard to come by so don't pass this one 
lip hop in g a third c hance will pop up . The Shawnee 
Nalional Forest is an integral part of Southern lllinois, one 
that can't be ignored . The die-hards are having their say, 
others in the community need to speak out now. 
Doonesbury 
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Baseball rules not fair to batters 
While I was watching a baseball ' ,----------.., baseball. There is nothing that says 
it is the pitcher 's right or duty to 
use a ball as a weapon. I also asked 
a prosecutor how the law would 
react if someone was walking 
down the street and someone threw 
a hard object that hit him in the 
face and spilled his blood. 
game. an incident occurred that 
made me question why this sport, 
above all other.;, is considered the 
great American pastime. 
In this panicular game, the 
pitcher was obviously agitated -
things hadn't been going too well. 
It was his own fault, of course, 
since he was an incompetenl 
So he reared back, let fly and the 
batl '1led toward the baUer's head. 
The batter sprawled in the dirt, 
and the ball missed conking him by 
only a matter of inches. When he 
got up, he shouted a few 
obscenities at the pitcher. Then he 
took one step furward, as if 
thinking about getting out to the 
mound and wrestling a bil 
The umpire stepped forward , 
waggled a finger at the batter ar.j 
warned him not to do any such 
thing. And the game resumed. 
It was an example of pure 
injustice. 
Here you had a bauer. doing 
what the rules and his paycheck 
require him to do: trying to hit a 
ball thrown by the pitcher. 
The pitcher 's job is to try to 
make the bauer swing and miss or 
hit it to a fielder. Instead. the 
pitcher threw the ball in the general 
direction of the bauer's Drain. 
Now, the rules don ' t say the 
pitcher should throw the ball at the 
bauer's brain. That's not how you 
get the batter oul That's how you 
leiU someone, Even worse. if struck 
i the head , the ba tter could b e 
pennanen~y impaired and become 
a spons bmadcaster. 
But who had a flOger of authority 
waggled at him? Who was warned 
by the enforcer of the rules to 
restrain himself and be non -
violent? Not the pitcher. but the 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
batter, who was the intended 
victim. What kind of justice is that? 
In no other sport does such 
unfairness exist. In football or 
boxing or hockey, if somebody 
tries to knock you down, you or 
your teammates are allowed to 
knock them down. In most sports, 
if somebody does something 
unsportsmanlike, the offender is 
punished - not the victim. 
But in baseball, it's the opposite. 
A cowardly cur from the San 
Diego Padres ooce threw a ball that 
hit Andrew Dawson in the face. 
When Dawson fmally regained 
consciousness, his reaction was 
perfecUy nonnal and justified. He 
got up and went looking for the 
guy who had bloodied his face. 
And when order was restored. 
who was pUi1ished? The person 
who had Oung a deadly missile at 
somconeclsc's head? 
Not at all. 
But for the crime of trying to 
retaliate in a manly way, Dawson 
was ejected from the game. 
Some of the philosophers who 
broadcast baseball games try to 
justify this inequity. 
I've looked through the rules of 
He said: " We'd go after him for 
assaul~ a felony, which can carry 
with it a prison sentence." 
I also asked what the law would 
say if the victim, dripping blood, 
pummeled his assaiIanl 
" He would be perfectly 
jll.<tified," the prosecutor said. 
So it's clear that the rules of 
basoball should be changed to 
conform with those of an 
occasionally civilized society. 
I suggest something I call The 
Cavaneu.a Response. Some of YOll 
may recaII Phil Cavarreua, a native 
Chicagoan who was once a Cub 
star. One day. I was at a game when 
a pitcher threw the ball at 
Cavaneu.a's head. He docked. 
But on the next pitch, he 'wung. 
The bat somehow slipped fr"'" his 
hands and whirled right at the 
pitcher's head. The pitcher dived to 
the ground. narrowly avoiding 
decapitation. The pitcher didn't 
throw al anybody's.head again that 
day. 
This response should be made 
part of baseball's official rules: "If 
a pitcher throws a ball that forres a 
batter to fall down to avoid being 
struck in the ~ead. the bauer may 
Oing his bat at the..pitcher's head." 
It would not only be fair, but it 
would make the sport more 
entenaining. 
A., it stands now, there might be 
something in what the Russians say 
about their having invented the 
game. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Editorial Policies 
81JTSO 
PIP YrJ(J! 
PIP 'IOU 
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\ 
Signed arl it!.s, inc luding '8t111S , viewpoint s and olher 
commonlaries, reltecllh. opinions ollheir authors . T~ I.n.~ 
Sp3CIlt will be II forum lor discussion 01 Issues 01 public: Intcwest . 
O!-l, ci\l~ d ;"1oq.oe is ,"'- .im. Len. 1S lNIy be ediled!of \elng1h and 
cUl11!f11. Lonors 01 lower INn 2SO words will be giftl"l ~~ lor 
publication. LeUllfs will be limited 10 :;00 words. l etl ... , IN I 1M 
00.101'5 doom objOCSlOfable bocatL';fl 0 1 poIonl~l liboIous malet'bl or 
b«.lUSoe fu1raordlnMy bad 1.1$18 witt not be p..bIishod. Access 10 
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;lIl'Iho< y/t>en II mulilude oI lQUOfSon the same subjoct are roceivod, 
!'d,' or.. m"y SfIIoc: I II low 10Uor ... 11\.11 llll8 r.p"ltSeoIat i .... o llhose 
h,nl!rs IOtpl.lblical ioo. 
EVI"Y lelto. mvsl be Slgf1cuf and submiltod In person by lis 
aUlhor OJ aUlI\ot'$ Sludenls muSi idDnl ity IhllmSolillvllS by dus at'd 
maror, lotculty by rank Ind dOp.ilrlmenl , non·ludlmlc 51IH by 
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HOTEL, from Page 1---
"To make the southern portion 
usable, the entire interior would 
need ID be gulled and rebuil~" ,he 
repon stalOd. "Not only would the 
monar need ID be replacc,<, but in 
several areas, the brick would need 
ID be replaced." 
Nack sent a letter ID the Illinois 
Historic Preservation Agency in 
Springfield to try to get help in 
preserving lbe building. 
Anne Haaker. coordinator of 
resource protection services for 
1HPA, said she received lbe leller 
May 28, but it did not contai n 
eno ugh info rmation to begin 
proceedings to have the hotel 
placed on lbe National Registry of 
HislDric Places. 
II did not include pholDgraphs or 
the address of the building. The 
information included, however, 
was enough ID be locally historic 
and with the additional 
informatio n, may ha ve u .. .:' n 
eligible ID be placcd on the registry. 
Haak ... said she tried ID contact 
City Manager Steve Hoffner ID get 
th~ missing infonnation but was 
unable to reach him before the 
ci ty's deci sion to demolish the 
hotel. 
" (The hotel) just "an o ut of 
time," sbe said. 
Melody Te llor, a genea logist 
from Buncombe, had a special 
interes t in the Franklin Hotel 
because it was built by the brothe: 
of her great-great grandfather. 
"I believe the Franklin Hotel has 
lent a great dcal to lbe hislDry of 
So",hem lIIinois and should be 
preserved," Tellor wrote in a lellCr 
to the Daily Egyptian. "It is more 
than a building - its prcscnce near 
the old depot reaches back from 
over a century ago reminding us of 
times long gone. 
"It seems to me, in this age of 
col d impersonal altitudes, the 
people of Soulbem illinois would 
want to keep th is reminder, a 
manorial to the poople who came 
here by train , welcomed by lbis 
grand hotel and through it gained a 
sense of Southern illinois and its 
poople." 
After learning of lbe council 's 
decision ID destroy the hotel, Tellor 
described the si tuation as 
dcpressiug. 
''I'd like to see anything done 
wilb it as long as it's left standing." 
The hotel was built ncar the IDwn 
sq uare as a conven ience for 
uavelcrs. It was one of four hotels 
built ncar lbe square, which is split 
by rai1road tracks. 
Originally, the hotel was known 
as the Union House. By 1868, it 
was called the Planters House. The 
Franklin HOIel operated until the 
early 1970s. 
Demolition is expected to last 
about four days. 
TRUSTEES, froln Page 11---
Iy change the demographics of 
higher education in lIIinois," Hall 
said. 
Hc said a SIOO million cut could 
resu lt in a 25 percent t uitio n 
increase for sru. 
That wo uld be on top of a 5 
percent tuition increase al ready 
approved for nex t year. 
" I don't fee l the Unive rs it y 
sys te m could undergo such a 
changc," Hall said. 
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor 
for academic affairs and Board o f 
Trustees Treru.urcr, said the talk of 
cu ts is only discussion at the 
mo ment since the Illino is Senate 
has already passed the 
appropriatio ns at the governor's 
level. 
He said, however, the cuts that 
have been talked about don't look 
promising. 
" If the options that have '-'ce n 
discussed come to ligh t it would 
c reate major problems for ihe 
UnivCfsity," Wilson said. 
With an lo ng-runnin g debate 
over the budget expected, one of 
the major issues at the Board of 
Trus tees mee ting will be the 
approval of a temporary financial 
alio'A'ance so the University can 
remain in business, he S:1id. 
The olb ... fmancial matter will be 
the ac quis ition o f the Auburn 
Medical Center land and building 
at the Spring field SIU Medical 
School. 
AID, from Page 11--- ---
credilworthy - Fitzwater said it 
was Bush's "conclusion that they 
do mccl tile test of creditworthiness 
and thatlbey can and will repay lbe 
loans." 
"They have never defaulted on 
an offici.a1loan," he said. 
In addition, lhough Bush did not 
a ttach specific conditions, doling 
out the assistance over the course 
of nine months carri~ the implicit 
threat lbat future installments could 
be jeopardized by a retreat from 
reform or renewed repression of 
rcbcltious Sovict republics. 
Senate Republican leader Roben 
Dole of Kansas said the decision ID 
release the guarantccs in batches 
"will protect the taxpayers by 
making sure the credits are repaid." 
Further, Bu sh premised hi s 
deci s ion o n .. a numbe r of 
cOl'!versalions wi th President 
Gorbachev in which he has 
emphasized his commitment to 
make:! changes in the system and 
move lOward a market economy." 
FilZW3ter said. 
And while the spokesman 
decli ned to character ize the 
decision as a bid to boost 
Gorbachev, he conceded the move 
"reflects the administration 's desire 
to proJTIote a continued positive 
evolution in the U.S.-Soviet 
relationship. n 
"This is a decision that's good 
for American agriculture and it's 
good for the Sovict people," said 
Ho use Agriculture Committee 
C hai rman Kika de \3 Garza, D · 
Texas. 
Major farm organizations 
supported the Sovier req uesl. 
saying it would lead 10 iaJgcr U.S. 
cxpons and higher farm income. 
Wheat prices have been 
depressed for nonths because of 
last year's record crop worldwide. 
Bush's dccis- ion was based in 
largc pan on the recommendation 
of a special team he sent to 
Moscow to evaluate lbe request. 
The United States also offered 
again to assist the Soviets wi th 
further efforts to improve food 
di,,,ibution lbere. 
TRADE, from Page 11-----
stricken by recession cuts back on 
impons. 
The merchandise trade balance 
deficit, just one component of the 
total trade balance, showed a 
dcficit of $18.4 billion - down 
sharply from the $27.7 billion 
deficit in the 1990 fourth quarter. 
The change in merchandise trade 
came as imports of both non -
petroleum and petroleum products 
s lowed - eUllin~ total imports 
more than 7 percent to 511 9 .3 
billion from 5128.3 biltion in the 
fourth quarter. 
But merchandise exports were 
little changed at S100.9 billion, as a 
decrease in non-agriculUJral expons 
offset an increase in agricultural 
expons. 
In the service sector, the surplus 
dropped slightly to $7 billion , 
iaJgely lbanks to a decline in uavel, 
passenger fare and other 
transponation rcceiplS. 
The balance on investment 
income, meanwhile, dropped S1.5 
billion in the fIrSt quaner, as lbe 
nation ran a $4.7 billion surplus 
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compared with a surplus of $6. 1 
billion in the fourth quancr. 
That change came as decreases 
in private and government receiptS 
- boosted in the fourth quaner 
after the United S tates forgave 
Egypt's $7.1 billion debt 
The capital account, which 
measures capital flowing into and 
out of Lie United States, showed a 
net inflow ofS5.3 billion in the first 
quarter - about $1 billion higher 
than it was during the fourth 
quarter. 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk Pepsi ProduCls ....................................... $2.99 
2% Milk ..................... ........ ...... ........................ $1 .69/gal. 
Lean Ground Beef ... ..... ................................. $1 .49/1b. 
Kellogs Corn Flakes _24oz . .... ..... .............. ..... $1.99 
Norma J. Beedle J ,D, 
Facing 
A 
Divorce? 
It would be smart to hire her ... 
Before your spouse does! ! ! 
Beedle & ls sacs 
Attorneys At Law 
529-4360 
r,------, 
I HardeRS I I Across from University Mall I 
50¢ OFF 
'Any Large Sandwich (Lunch and Oinner\ 
only). 
'Any MW Biscuit (B~:akfast Hours Only). , 
L Two offers allowed per coupon .J 
------Not good in combination with any other offer or coupons r-----------------------, I - FREE - I 
: CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I 
I with any purchase : 
~~~~-------~~~~---------~ 
P:lge 6 
Foreign students 
given welcome 
for semester 
By John Reeves 
Slaff Writer 
Inlemational Programs and 
Services wound up its wcck-
long orientation program for 
130 new foreign studenls 
Monday with a reception in 
Ihe Gallery Lounge of Ihe 
Student Cenler. 
Sixty · fivc percent of the 
new sludcnls come from 
Japan. mostly from the SIUC 
campus in Niigata. 
The students were 
personally able to meet with 
SlUe's admi nistrators and 
faculty al tlle reception. 
"SIUC ha s one of Ihe 
largest international student 
enrollments in Lhe country," 
said Carbondale Cil Y 
Manager Steve Hoffner. 
"We arc plea sed (Q 
welcome Lhese new residents 
to our community," he said. 
Alumni Services provided 
20 free tickets to inlemationaJ 
<ludents for the baseball game 
belween !he Cardinals and !he 
Cubs on July 6 al Busch 
Stadium in Sl louis. 
Foreign Student Adviser 
Diane Wissinger explained it 
was imponan! for international 
SlUdcnts 10 parlicip:ltc in 
American culture. 
CPS provides students wi th 
a variety of program s and 
services (hat • :loge from 
immig rat ion to cdu c:!lip,laJ 
trips and workshops. 
Trips thi s summer ·: .. ill 
include the Grand Tower 
Homeco ming. the An nu al 
Fi sh Fry and a day in SL 
Louis. 
WOtItshops include speakers 
from the Recreation Center. 
Ihc SWdCOl eCOlCr, lhe 
Wcllncss Center and the 
Health Conler. 
Daily £gyption June 12. 1991 
STEPping lively 
Orientation program helps new students walk with heads high on slue campus 
By Chrlstlann Baxter 
SlaffWrner 
Success Through Experienced 
Peers helps fam iliarize new 
S1Udents with life al SlUe. 
The program provid es Ihe 
S1Udents with peer counselors. who 
are usually juniors or seniors. 
Peer counselors help new 
S1Udents adjusl 10 college life. learn 
about organi1...3tions and develop 
career goals. 
STEP is pan of Firsl Year 
Experience. an advisement progrnrn 
for new students. 
College life is overwhelming for 
many new students. said Ed 
Walthers. a FYE graduaIC assistanl 
"It's not unusual for new 
students 10 feel lost or intimidaled," 
Walthers said. 
" Hav ing someone with ex· 
pcricnce 10 talk to can help. They 
can confide on a personal level 
y.tith someone in their own age 
group." he said. 
"They can go 10 their peer 
adVIser for hints on how 10 handle 
si tuations." 
"Peer cou.1selors are not on ly 
friends. " said Phil Lyons. acting 
coordinalor of FYE. "but role 
models as well." 
Peer counselors are p:-ovided 
with a handbook. which explains 
their role in !he SlCP program. and 
must aucnd a t:raining session. 
SiEP necJs a wide diversilY of 
poople. Lyons said. Peer counselors 
Pentagon working to bring 
reservists home from guH 
WASHINGTON (UPI~ -
Pentagon officials said Tuesday 
they are making progress in getting 
reservists back 10 the Uniled StaleS 
afler complaints !hal reserve forces 
activaled for the Persian Gulf War 
were kept in Saudi Arabia while 
regular troops returned home. 
Stephen Duncan, the assistan t 
secretary of defense for reserve 
affairs. IOld the manpower sub-
committee of the Senate Arm ed 
Scrvices Committee that he hopes 
lO have most rescrvist out of the 
gulf region by July Fourth. 
A IOlal of 228.UOO reservisls 
~ere activated for the war with 
106.000 deployed 10 the gulf. 
Of !hal IOtai. an estimaled 21.000 
are sLilI in the gulf while another 
4 1.000 rema in on ac tive duty 
All Water Garden 
equipment and foods 
on sale! 
elsewhere around the world. 
Some reservists filled in for 
active duty forces in the United 
StaleS and Europe as regular troops 
were deployed 10 the gulf. A IOIaI 
of 545 . 000 U.S. Iroops were 
deployed 10 !he gulf. 
Many pond plants available! 
Water Iris and Pond lilies in a variety of colors. 
Pickerel, Rush and Duckweed also in stock. 
1ft 
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~ 
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REGGAE AT WILL 
Thursday, 7 p.m., June 13, Turley Park 
No Qu. Bottle. or Keg •• No Underage DrInking, No Pel. 
Sponsored by the Student Center, the Carbondale Park District. 
and SPC Consorts. 
I . , .. · . • · 
must have a 2.25 GPA. 
Nancy Hunter Pei, direclor of 
Sludent Developmenl. said Ihal 
new sludents who want peer 
counselors don ' l have problems 
necessarily. but are interested 
in becoming involved on 
campus. 
"A 101 of il is gelting students 10 
Ihe rig hI place if they h. 'e 
questions or concerns." Pei said. 
"There are many resour= on this 
campus." 
The firs I meeting belween the 
peer counselors and new students is 
arranged by the STEP program. 
Lyons said. 
The peer counselor is expeeled 10 
contact the new student at least 
three times during the semester 
aftcr!he first meeting. 
The peer counselors and students 
can do anything Ihey'd like 
together. Lyons said. 
STEP has been in existence for 6 
years. 
Aboul 140 surdents are involved. 
The Big Brother and Big SiSler 
progr.un is a segmenl of !he SlCP 
Program thaI is largeled at 
minoriLies. 
STEP is currently looking for 
peer counselors for Ihe fall 
semester. 
Anyone who is interestcd can 
contaCt Lyons or Walthers al 536-
2338. 
Add Practical Experience to Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
gam· 5pm June 15th 8. 16th 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
~• The ~eo.ny Network • • 549-3351 
CALL TODAY for interview appointment 
Fresh Food 
Quality fruits & vegetables 
at the lowest prices 
srOCCOIl ................. .......... ____ .  __ . __ .. ________ 6ge/bUn). ~ 
~:;.~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ;~~ad ' ~l 
~~f~E~~~~~;~;i;~;~~~~:::::::::~~~;~~~Ch fJ 
Hours: Mon.-FrI. 9:30-7:00 Sat. 8:30-6:00 
100 E. Walnut (Inlersec!ion 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
1991 
Su"."ne~lhouse 
~ 
Oklahoma! 
by Rodger. and HomlM'ltein 
June 27-30, Nly 5·7 
AItno .. 5O)'8CIn low, ~ and Harnrr.-Uein·, imovativelint a>I:'1born,ion daIj"'eri a 
"';king ptec.e of theolrKol Amencono. Sirrp. and tt..;ling. OIdahomo! j . on electrifying 
di~ of do",_ and song . 
Box Office, 453-3001 Monday - Friday 10,30 a.m. - 4 ,30 p.m. 
And 1 1/2 hours before each performance 
• ~~CE~~~!~~;!!!: Md;ng 
• SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVBISITY AT CARBONDAl£ 
, 
( 
June 12, 1991 DaDyEIOPlillll 
Seedless grapes are a source of a variety of 
nutrients including Vitamins A and C, po tassium, 
and calcium. One cup of seedless grapes has only 
about 114 calories, without salt, fat or cholesterol. 
FRESH-WHOLESOME GOLD KIST CHICKEN 
LEG QUARTERS 
LB. 
LB. 
FRESH·LEAN, BONELESS HORMEL 
BUTTERFLY BABLACCKLABOEI. N TONY'S PIZZA 
PORK CHOPS 
~$299 -89~oz ~i 2~$3~L9  lB. ORIGINAL :. \;.l'~. J VARIETIES 
ALL f1.A VORS ALL 
NATURE'S BEST PRAIRIE FARMS 
ICE CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE 
99~ 99~"OL 1;?1 ~ GALLON CTN. ~
SPRITE, MELLO· YELLO, tAm ENE 
FREE DIET, REG & DIET 
24PAK 
COCA-COLA 
_$49~20Z' ~ CA'IS 
ALL VARIETIES 
PURINA PREMIUl\1 
CAT FOOD 
~4F$lOO 
. =~~ ~ 
6 OZ. CAN 
SWEET PEAS-WHOLE KERNEl CORN· 
CUT GREEN RE"-NS-CREAM STILE CORN 
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 
CAN VEGETABLES 
3~$ I 00 ~.:,~\:. 1;6',.lS'~ R liOZ. ~ 
ALL STYLES & COLORS 
HI-DRI 
P A.PER TOWELS 
'~' 49~  JUMBO 
_ ROll 
WE AD MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS, DOUBLE MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS, 
PLUS-DISCOUNT ALL PRE-PRICED MERCHANDISE 10%-7 DAYS A WEEK, 24 HOURS A DAY! 
Page 7 
~~i~&iW~I-3---9--~ ~~~~'S.~~~;~~;;~ ~1~:~:,;:.$7.1';=¥~ 
I 18.25 OZ. II 121'ak Price II ~ 15 OZ. I I n:~p l l& rt'd;n fr,!1I 1 .. -;.11 of \'alut~a- ~Imll 1 ~r l'nupon. pt'rfalU!I,~ ' II ... lIi s llla ~t'd I II !r"l1 l IO<xl .. " llll- I I .. ~i l I Iwr '·'lIIl~m . lwr fll ",II~~ ., II "i~RIIl~I 'iI.'llh l.,. "1t1 ,,( l,lslo> 1- lIm'I . ' Jlt' r ... ,u ....... I ... ·r!:ulIlI, . \ '1 I 
L OUJIOII RI~ Sun"a~· . 6·9 ·9 1 11J"lI Sal urday. 6· 15·9 1.I'U] '3 1o:..J ~?U'Mm 1t,It,d Sul1tl .. ~ . (,·9·91 llin . ~l lIrda~ . 6· "'·91.1'1.1 .. :tI  L OII')!'II II'MItl '1II1dl'~ , r,·!1·9 1 Ihm 'iIl 'IIn1 Il~ . 6· 15·91.1 U ' :J 10:...J 
Ti~-;s-S~~;;;-Di;;ount Li~~~~~----l£:.~~:CAllY OW:E~~'--------------
CARBONDALE LOCATION ONL V-WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS ~~ ~ • l ~ 
REGULAR. UGHT. DARK. DRY NA TURAL ~~ -~, "-
MICHELOB $1299 LIGHT III S419 , ' ~. "'.;::;~.' ~ 
24 PAK BOlTLL~ 12 PAK CANS , Y: ~,. , , t···· ... COMPARE THE BOTTOM LINE 
\ ~ \' .... t. - YOUJl ONE STOP SHOPPING EXPE RIENCE ~ 
REGULAR·LlGHT BERINGER ( ) '-~... OPEN 24 HOURS A DA Y • 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ -
KEYSTONEeS799 S399 • ./ , ...... :'1 · 701WMo. , .0U10 ·3·.... 457-0381 ii I' 1 c WHITEZlNFANIlEl . I'" CO'bo""c~ .""'s 'AX ', 52'-58., ?- , 
24 PAk CANS ; " -' 750 rnl U ....... ./. ,..... _ .< We Iionor All Compeiltor' s Currenl W~kl)' Ad / *: .... . , ~ ~ ..... tL AD EFl-T.ClWE ~. -
SEAGRAM'S • - j SalePrino 2.99 CANADIAN CLUB Sa~Prkt' 10.19 ) , I ~~I MU~··I n;ESWr.n THlts l nu I SAT - _ ~ 
_ . ..11·' ..... " ..... M.,,,, ...... " -2." J.,. J.~ J.~ I J.," I J.,. ,J.,.. J.~ . un~COOlrDC ..:. $ WHISKEY :'" $ \_,,~. ,,,. " .. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. ,,,. 
HUlL LLI\J ~ "noJ 199 * """ 839 ~ 4 PAK Cc»1 750ml Colt 5tOfTDI"""orlN.ndltl-.s'ot'f'~/ •• hf"f".O"Idlllblr.'Sr-,...·Jno c",,'rT. 
We R(,Kn 'c The Right To Umlt Qu~nllfles And CDrT'eCI Prlnllng Errors 
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Plantin ' pals StaH Pholo by Rob lingle 
Robert Clevis, ~nior In 1DOiogy from CIlesIer, 
and Angel Drenovichkl, junior In finance from 
Bulgaria, plant flowers Tuesday afternoon 
behind Woody Hall. 
Students learn city politics, 
economics by playing game 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Slaff Wnter 
Certain sr uc classes arc 
pr.:K"Licaliy all fun and gamc.,. 
Th is is partic ularly true of CD 
30:!. Community Self SlUdy, a class 
being o ffe red ' hro ugh 'he 
departm ent of co mm unity 
development in the Coll ege of 
Liberal Arts a nd ,aug h' by 
community development IcclUrcr 
Bill Per\;. 
Per\.;. said. most of \he semeSler 
will be spen' playing a game called 
CLUa - 'he Communi,y Land 
Usc Game. He said th e game. 
developed more ,ltan 30 year.; ago 
by A lla n Fe ld" a Univers i'y of 
Michigan professor o f urban 
p lan nin g, a llows stude nts to 
experiment with making decisions 
of economic imporlance to a 
community. 
Perle said the game is played by 
five five-member teams, which acl 
as city planning commissioners. 
Each team makes deciSions aOOUi 
how money IS spcnL what types of 
businesses orxralC In the CilY and 
.)ther things that would afTccl lhe 
city's finan cial status . Duril1g the 
course of lhe scmeSL... r. each team 
will sec ho \l,· it s decision affec ts 
fUlUTC circumstanceS of the city. 
"You could li,erall), try things 
ou' and do things tha, you couldn', 
do in real life," Perk said . "You 
can , in effect, stop the game at 
some point and expc.riment with a 
change in !.he rules and see ' whal 
would happen ir...:" 
Feldt said he gal the idca for 
CLUa both by looking a' similar 
games tha I were used in wild life 
ma nagement a nd fro m a game 
called Square Mile, which was 
similar to CLUG. 
Feld, a nd Perk ag reed , ha , 
CLUG e ncourages players to 
become more involved in local 
government affairs. 
' 'The game deals primarily with 
land use," Feld, said, "but at the 
Republicans urged to pass 
bill for national health plan 
WASHING TON (UP1 ) -
Former health secretaries Joseph 
Cal ifano and Elliot Richardson len' 
b ipartisan s upport Tuesday to 
Democrats ' sweeping proposal for 
a national heal th plan. 
Richardson, secretary of Health, 
Educa ,i o n and We lfare under 
former Pres idcnt Richard Nixo n, 
parted with many in hi s party by 
urging Republicans '0 support the 
p ro posa l tha t wou ld re(.: Lii r c 
cm pl o yers to e ith er provide 
emp loyees wi,h bas ic hoa lth 
insurance o r co ntri bute to a 
national plan. 
The proposa l. introdu ced las t 
week by key Senme Democrats , 
:UITIS 10 guarantee b..'llli ic hcallh care 
to all American s, panicu larly the 
3J milli on c urre ntl y wi th o ut 
IIlSUr~lIl("c and the millions more 
who arc underill su rcd. a t a n 
es timated 56 bi lli o n COS ! to 
t.:lXPJ.),ers In the fi rst YC3f. 
Noting that a si milar plan was 
proposed by lh r N ixon 
Jdminislnltion, Richardson told the 
Senate Committcc on Labor and 
Human Rcsources. " I find it highly 
iro ni ca l thai Re publicans arc 
oppo~ing Richard Nixon's proposal 
now 
Many Republicans have labeled 
the proposal, whose chief sponsor 
is Senatc Democ ra ti c leader 
George Mi'che\! of Maine, a 
partisan atte mpt to inject the 
nation's health care crisis into the 
1992 presiden'ial campaign. 
Democrats counter they arc merely 
trying to address a critieal domestic 
issue tha' has so far been ignored 
by President Bush. 
" T his legis lation comes a t a 
crucia l time, a time of frustration 
and d""'JlCration" over rising health 
ca rc cos ts . sa id Cal ;~ano . who 
served as health secretary undcr 
President Jimmy Cancr. 
Notin g that Americans wi ll 
spend S750 billion on health this 
year, Califano said, " wc' re pouring 
more a nd morc money into o ur 
health care system and gelling less 
and less for iL .. 
Ca lifano said 'he proposed 
I cgis l ~Hion, "wo uld SlOp th c 
ra tion ing of care by Ihe size of 
people's wallets and take the cos,· 
contai nm e nt stcps to avo id 
rationing by an y mC3n s ill Ih e 
fuwre." 
Th e proposa l ,akes a phased 
approac h , hal by th e fif' h yea r 
wou ld requ irc virtually all 
employers '0 provide a mandated 
le vei uf healt h ins urance for 
employees or pay a perce n tage 
(estimated a' 7 pczccn,to 8 pczccnt) 
of their payroll into a public plan 
ealled AmcriCarc. 
sam e lime it' s a littl e l ik e 
Monopoly. Af,er playing the game, 
peo~1o arc able to go back and look 
at their s itua tio n a nd see where 
they could do th in gs 3 lilli e bit 
marc differently. 
"Mostly it 's cnliglllcning, and it 
stimulates the people to think abou, 
their community," Feldt said. 
Per\; said he fel' the class would 
be beneficial in increasing the 
commun ication between th e 
citizens of Carbondale and SIUC 
students and would allow both to 
come together and fmd solutions '0 
solving local problems suc h as 
tra nsportation and th e " fight" 
between Carbondale and Marion. 
The class mee's Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from 6 '0 8:30 
and is open to s,udents and people 
iu the communi'y. He said people 
who would like to take the class 
wlthout receiving credit should 
obtain a community listener ' s 
permit from the Division of 
Continuing Education in Wham. 
New campaign 
attempts to tum 
abortion ruling 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Suppon= of legal abortion, 
brandishing new poll results 
showing strong public 
support, Tuesday launched a 
multi - million dollar 
campaign to overturn a 
S upre me Court ruling 
barring famil y plann ing 
c lini cs from offering 
abortion information. 
" We arc confident tha, the 
American pl~ople will 
mandate Congr ess to pass 
such legislation and pass it in 
sufficient num l)c rs to 
override Preside nt Bush 's 
pr - -n iscd veto , " Faye 
~d{L1eton, president of the 
Planned Pa re nthood 
Federation o f America. said. 
A, the same time. pollster 
Louis Harris made public a 
po ll co mm iss ioned by 
Planned Pa renthood that 
fOI!ild ncarly three q uaners 
of those surveyed oppose the 
Supreme Coun ruling and 
favor a cong re ss ional 
override. 
Bush has veLOed every 
measure designcd to 
strengthen abortion rig hts . 
lune 12. 199 1 
Psst ••• 
LA ROMA'S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large 1 Item 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsis 
only $6. ~~ 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $ 1.00 Quarts 
515 S. Illinois 
Includes Pitcher o f 
Pepsi o r Beer 
(with pr.>of of age) with 
Eat·ln Orders 
Open for Lunch Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Special no! vaid wi1h any OIlla' 
ODt4IOOS. noslbstilutions 
529-1344 
REGGAE 
NITE at 
Pinch Penny 
Pub & Garden 
Live Music: 
DREADLESS 
* Giveaways every hour! 
. ............................ . 
aUf 5 tyfe 'Drafts 
Swamp 'Water S{usfi 
J-fula 'Balls 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 East Grand 
Must be 21 to enter 
Father's ~ Cakes 
the whole familY can enjoy 
...... n .... {fi> Robbins .. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-5432 
Mon. - Sat.. 10.:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. 12 • 10:30 p.m. 
June 12. 1991 
'_.._ no_ to tuoun l-. 
--------_. 
~ __ .. ,.._,.MI 
... co 
KROGER Corn DiJ 
PREMIUM OUAllTY California Peaches 
SWEET 
california 
Cherries 
• 
tSAVE S1 .891 
5-0Z. PKG. MR. TURKEY 
Deli 
Style 
Daily Egyptian 
BUY ONE eET ONE 
GOSALUKIS 
dim 6 
ISI.VE 52.00 PER lB.l ITAUAN . 
CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI OR 
Lean & Tender 
Cooked Beef 
• 
LB. 
(SAVE 30Cl 
4-(T P KG 
New York 
• 
13-02 CAN RE GULAR 
VAC PAK COFFEE 
Maxwell 
House 
• 
32·02. JAR A.Ll VA.R\Ei\E~ 
SALAD DRESSING KRA.fl Miracle 
61 / 8·02 CAN IN OIL OR 
SPRING WATER CHUNK LIGHT 
star Kist TUna 
,-
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ASSORTED 
Agree 
Shampoo 
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Expert: Oil fires being goofed 
by 'Mickey Mouse' operation 
MYSftay COON 
75C alf any lunch 
Also available: 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Legendary oilfield firefighter Red 
Adair said Tuesday it could take 
. four to five years to extinguish 
Kuwait's weD fires unless " mickey 
.nouse" delays in obtaining 
equipment and water supplies 3rc 
resolved. 
Adair, the Texan whv pionccrcd 
methods for snuffing oil weJl 
blowoats, was characteristically 
blunt in dismissing predictions by 
some Kuwaiti officials that aU the 
fires might be put out within a ytar. 
"That 's a bunch of malarkey," 
he told a Senate panel investigating 
pollution problems in lhe Persian 
Gulf region. "No way." 
Asked for his best esti mate. 
Adair said: "At the rate we tre 
going, we'D get to them in the next 
four or five years." 
The gruff, white-haired 
flfCfighter blamed the equipment 
delays on red tape and bargain-
h unti ng on the part of the 
engineering firms hired by the 
Kuwaiti government to coordinate 
the cleanup elTOrt. 
As a rcsul~ he said his men were 
siuing around waiting for essential 
ilCn!S or making do with less than 
the besl 
" We're doing it 'Mickey Mouse' 
now, " Adair said . "I call it a 
' Mickey Mouse' operation." 
Despite the supply problems, 
Adair said his fum and two other 
U.S. firefighting companies had 
capped 157 of the approximately 
600 Kuwaiti oil wells damaged by 
the Iraqis. 
But be cautioned that most of the 
wells addressed so far were "easy 
ones," and that his crews now 
Saddam 
Persian Gulf War, 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman , D-
Conn ., chairm an of the gu lf 
pollution task force, promised 
Adair he would contact Kuwaiti 
and Saudi officials in an auempt to 
cut through the delays. 
Heart Healthy Menu 
only 300-500 calorie 
-Made from scratch in the back- Ex ires June 30 1991 
"We're doing it 
'Mickey Mouse' now. I 
call it a 'Mickey 
Mouse' operation, n In other testimony before the • FOR E N Z A • L , A , G EAR. DE TAl L S Sen~e envir~nmenltaI:d P'tl'I~C 0 30,),. off Summer Sweaters • 
-Red Adair ~?~JstP~:~in~\I:~~uc";ti~ W 30% off Entire Stock of Dresses I 
------------ snafus were holding up effons to Q: C 
faced bigger rITeS, some located in locate and neutrn1izc minefields. 20% 0 ff AilS w i m w ear Z 
unchoned minefields or possibly Henry Kendall, chairman of the ~ LAG EAR tee s $12.99 -i 
boobytrapped with explosives. Union of Concerned Scientists, U ~ 
Complicating matters are vast said U. S. munitions expens had <{ SALES GOOD THRU SAT., JUNE 15th en 
lakes of oil being fed by leaking proposed oome innovative methods a:l FA S H ION CON NEe T ION 
wellsandnowcoveringoomewells for c1~aring the sprawling I- 608 S. ILL. AVEoS49-2431 ;;V 
and minefields with viscous crude minefields laid by the Iraqis. => C 
upto6fcctdeep. HesaidoneespeciaUypnomising 0 -PAUL EL DUFFIER -BON JOUR- Z 
" We're getting closer to the. plan would use heliCOpterS to drag 
minefields and that's what we're "sleds" of heavy chains through r - _ - _____ - , 
reaDy worried abo~" he said. minefields to trigger explosions. 
In particular, he said firefighters He noted that technique was MEDIUM lWO TOPPING 
were preparing to tackle Kuwait's perhaps the only way to locate I I 
Burgan oil field, where he said mines covered by oil lakes. 
some b1a7.es arc so hot they ean be Kendall said that plan initially I $ 9 I 
felt up to a half-mile away and sand received support from Kuwait PI1lA On~ 6 9 
surrounding some wellheads has Petroleum Co. officials, but had I • I 
been turned to glass. rccenOy "fallen into limbo" due to 
"We haven ' t goucn to them lack of action by the Kuwaiti 
yet," Adair said of the Burgan Ministry of Defense, which is Available for Dine-in, 
fU'es. "They arc next on the liSl responsible for mine-sweeping. I Carry out or Delivery ~ I 
The real hard work hasn't started." Kendall said Kuwaiti defense 
Adai r said those tough jobs officials had hired Royal Ordnance, I ftJ Participa~ng Pizza Huts Only I 
would take even longer unless the a British company, to clear mines. ~ J!lmI 
engineering companies hired by the He said the British efforts to date I Dme .In/Cany Out I 
Kuwaiti govr.mment speeded up have involved a "primitive I 457·7112 45742 3 ' I 
deliveries of essential equipment tcchnique" where men with long Coupon Necessary :nut 
and water. rods probe into the sand to find L - 6-11-91 .J 
"They need someone in Kuwait mines. . 1(JO<c.._ II!> 
who reaDy knows how to set up an "It appears thai the (British) fum ~ - - - - - - - - _ 
o,",,-,ization and get it going," he will be relying on the 'on foot or on 
s",d. "If not, we're going to be hands and knees' approach, at least 
there for 10 years." until the casualties become 
unacceptable," Kendall said. 
U.N. sanctions 
agains" Saddam 
to stay in place 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The Security Council 
held its ftrSt review of the economic sanctions against 
Iraq Tuesday and U.N. diplomats said the country has 
not fully complied with the cease-fire conditions to 
permit a lifting of the sanctions. 
Under Security Council resolution 687 that on April 
2 eMed the war between Iraq and the coaJjtion forces 
under U.S. command in the Persian Gulf, Iraq must 
eliminate its weapons of mass dcsll1JCtion and return 
pnopcny seized during its seven-month occupation of 
KuwaiL 
GR.4DUA1JJWi.5lJMllER 1991 ???????? 
If.4 VE YOU APPUED FOR GR.4DUA1JOIY ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
11" l'fOl'. YOV MUST DO SO lJIfMEDl.47ELY 11111 
,.HE DEADLIIE '1'0 APPLY FIR ADBDS,. 1191 
BRADDA"OI IS ftll niDAY, JDIE 14, 1991 
APPUCAll0NS ARE AVAlI..ABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS, WOODY HAIL. RECORDS SECTION, OR FROM 
YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER. API'LICA1l0NS MUST BE 
FIlLED IN AND RETURl'iED TO ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS. RECORDS SECTION. BY mE ABOVE DEADLINE. 
YOU NEED NOT TAKE mE API'LICATION FORM TO mE 
BURSAR. mE FEE WIlL AI'I'EAR ON A I'lJJ'lJRE BURSAR 
STA'reMENT. 
IIDIEMIIERI tlUDAY, ~ H. 1m § mE DEADI.II'IE 
10 Al'l'LY fOR nm AOOUSf 1991 GKADUA11OJ'I 
.. It is a subjcct in which we b,avc a great 
interest, but I can't· be specific about whal the 
sources arc or what they're telling us," Williams 
"All in all, it is not the moment for the international 
community to lift the sanctions ," British U.N. 
Ambassador David Hannay said after the meeting . 
Hannay and other Western diplomats said Iraq has -
given an " incomplete and not precise" inventory of its 
chemical and biological weapons, ballistic missiles 
such as the Soviet-made Scuds and nuclear weapon-
grade materials. 
!;aid. -
National Public Radio reponed a defection last 
wool dnd4he Washin&ton Times, quoting 
unidentified admioistration official., reported 
Tuesday that a defector nam~.d fOUT nuclear 
deve lopment facilities, including a large 
underground complex near Mosul , that were 
OOno""" to coali~on forces. 
The 15-nation council demanded destruction of such 
weapons within 90 days of the stan of the ccase-rllC. 
" Iraq is far from accepting conditions of the cease-
fire ," said onc French diplomat who requested 
anonymity. 
Tbe paper said the Iraqi program remains 
intact and that Saddam had hoped to fini sh a 
bomb this year . . 
Alexander Watson , the U. S. deputy permanent 
representative to lhc United Nations, said the council 
did nOt draw any conclusion from its review of Iraqi 
compliance with U.N. demands. "We are very interested io knowing what 
remain s of the Iraqi nuclear capability," 
William told TCJlClhl= 
WatSOn said "some compliance" by Iraq was noted, 
"but it was not complclCd, and in some areas, it was 
inadequate. " 
Hussein recovering, expecting ear1y release 
AM\ lA"I, Jordan (UP!) - King 
HUSSC . • 1 was hospitalizcd for an 
iiregular heartbeat but was reported 
in stable condition Tuesday, and 
should be released in a few days. 
A palace statement said the king, 
who went into the hospital 
Monday, was exhausted after two 
. days of engaging in intense 
diplomate activity. 
The royal spokesman specified 
Hussein became ill after sbaking 
hands with 7,500 people over lWO 
days. 
Hussein , addressing 1l!1?: 
Jordanian people in a broadcast on 
Amman Radio from his hospital 
bed, said, "I wish the people good 
luck, and thank them for their 
COI1CCtll. '· 
He sulfenod an earlier episode of 
heart irregularity in May of last 
year. 
AfterWard, the 56-year-old king 
was asked to quit smoking and 
refrain from heavy physical 
activity, according to doctors who 
asked IlOl to be named. 
But he started smoking again 
during the early days of the Per."". 
Gulf crisis, they said. 
Hussein has been under 
considerable international pressure 
since the Gulf War, in which he 
chose not to join the 28-country 
coali tio n allied against Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein in lhe 
effort to oust Iraqi troops fro)m 
Kuwail 
Since then, he has tried to repair 
relations strained with Washington 
and with feDow Arab states. 
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Astronauts study rats 
in shuttle experiment 
CAPE CANAVERAL . Fla. 
(UPI) - Tho hard -working 
Co lumbia aSlronauts, laking a 
break after six days of grueling 
medical research. enjoyed a light 
day in o rbit Tuesday. 
Lroublcshooting minor problems 
and gearing up I,D study how rats 
cope with weightlessness. 
After unsuccessful effons to get 
a balky breath analyzer working. 
the , huttl. fliers planned to brieOy 
release one of 29 rots into a roomy 
glassed·in Spacelab work SL1Uon to 
identify possible problems future 
crews might have handling 
research animals in weightlessness. 
" \Vhat we want to do in the 
future . for example, is weigh tlle 
animal or take a bl()()(j sample or 
whatever and it 's beller thal we 
know what ii 's going to do when 
we tum it loose in a larger area," 
said program scientist Ron While. 
But video tape of the noating 
rodent was not scheduled to be 
transmitted to Earth hecausc the 
data is scheduled to be studied after 
the night. 
Other orric :als sa id it was 
because of concern about offending 
animal rights activists given that all 
29 rats will be dissected after the 
nighL 
"It 's not a question of the 
reaction oi animal rights people," 
White said by telephone from 
Houston. 
hIt just was nco,Cf a requirement 
that we downlink this stuIT because 
the analysis is going to be done 
after the mission anyway," he said. 
The rats and 2,478 tiny jellyfish 
re on board Columbia to give 
esearchcrs ins ig hts into how 
'arious biological sys tem s arc 
ffccled by the absence of gravity. 
But the majority of the crew's 
esearc h is foc used on the 
interaction of the human body 's 
complex systems during eXJXlsure 
to weightlessness. . 
On board are commander Bryan 
O'CennOJ. 44, co-pilot Sidney 
Guuc:m:z, 39, Tamara Jernigan, 32, 
James Bagian. 39. Margaret Rhea 
Seddon, 43, Andrew "Drew" 
Gaffney. 44, and Millie Hughes-
Fulford, 45. 
The astronauts plan to close OUI 
their nine-<lay night with a landing 
Friday at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. 
The four-man , three-woman 
crew look it relatively easy 
Tuesday, gathering medical <lata 
bout the immune system and how 
he body maintains iLS balance 
while enjoying the view from 178 
miles up. 
O'Connor asked mission control 
Monday to give the researchers 
time off after days of grueling 16-
hour days. 
A revised flight plan radioed to 
Columbia early Tuesday featured 
blocks of time SCI aside for passes 
over the United StaleS and over the 
Philippines so the c rew co",. J 
p~,)lograph MoulH Pinatubo. a 
long-dormant volcano that erupted 
Sunday. threatening nearby Clarlc 
Air Base. 
In keeping with the lighl 
e hedu le , little televi s ion was 
transmiued to Earth from the 
The rats and 2,478 
jellyfish are on board 
the shuttle Columbia 
to give medical 
researchers insights 
into how various 
biological organisms 
and systems 
are affected by 
the absence of 
gravity. 
shuttle , al lowing the astronauts LD 
unwind without worrying atx>Ut a 
camcrn tracking their every move. 
" It's more of.:;; J.&:v for the crew 
to be free to just do 'their th ing up 
there and get out of constant 
observation," While said. 
"Constant observation tends to 
put a little pressure on the system 
that they can do without for one 
day," he said. 
The astronauts spent most of the 
day Tuesday continuing ongoing 
experin>ents and trying to r", one 
of two mass spectrometerS used to 
analyze air exhaled from the lungs. 
After repeated repair e ffons 
failed, engineers on Earth radioed 
up instructions for a low-tech 
solution, 
"Our last aucmpl is to ask you 10 
apply a sharp, mechanical impulse 
to ... the front panel," Gary Renfro 
radioed from grou nd con[rol , 
telling 0affney to sharply whack 
the balky instrument. " Tell us 
when you do i~ please." 
"OK, on my mark , now," 
Gaffney said. A moment later, he 
added: "Ouch! " 
"OK, Drew, that doesn' t look 
like it helped," Renrro said amid 
laughter in the control room. 
"We' re going 10 start thinkin" 
aboul our other options but there 
will be no other (repair) activity for 
today." 
While said a second unit was still 
working and desp~te occasionally 
erratic behavior. " it liaSIl' [ caused 
us to lose a nythinl; of 
consequence." 
Early Tuesday, lelevision ' hots 
from Columbia's cargo bay showed 
a cover on a hatch that would be 
needed for an emergency 
space walk had somehow come 
loose, but engineers said it posed 
no major concern. 
The goal of Columbia's mission, 
the rust featuring three women and 
the first dedicated e ntirely to 
biomedical resean:h, is to gather 
data abou t how the huma n body 
adapts to weightlessness so 
counlen1lC3Sures ca. be devised to 
combat space s ickness, muscle 
dcconditioning and bone loss. 
Such data is required before 
astronauts can be cleared for long-
duration stays aboard IJASA's 
planned space s tation or fllr 
eventual multi-year nights to Mars 
and beyond. 
Trip to Mars 
by humans 
scheduled 
WASH!NGTON (UPI) -
A While House panel Tuesday 
outlined four strategies for 
future U,S. space exploration 
mal call fo r returning 10 the 
moon early in the next century 
a nd comp leting the first 
human trip to Mars in the year 
2014. 
The pane l al so ouLlined a 
numb..A" of bureaucrati c slens 
and technological programs, 
includin g deve lop ing a 
nuc lear-powered rocket , to 
enable the nation LD continue 
manned space exploration inlO 
the next century. 
The group also endorsed 
NASA' s proposed space 
station Freedom , which has 
been struggling to win fund ing 
in Congress. 
"Leading wor ld powers 
have a lways explored a nd 
profiled from new fronliers 
and lenitories," said former 
Apollo astronaut Thomas 
Stafford, who c haired the 
panel known as the Synthesis 
Group. 
" Space is the new frontier 
of the industtl?<ized world in 
the 21st centurv." he said at a 
news conference where the 
repon was released. 
.. As Americans, we must 
ask ourselves what our role 
will be in ma n's expansion 
into the solar system: To lead, 
follow or stand aside," he said. 
Vice President Dan Quayle. 
chairman of the National 
Space Council, appointed the 
27-member group of ex pens 
rrom govemmeOl, in(lustry 
and academia 10 months ago 
to explore how best to carry 
outl'resident Bush's proposed 
Space Exploration Initiative. 
'"By slarting the Space 
Exploration Initiative now, W'C 
can enable America to lead 
humanity on i ts inevitable 
path into space and toward Ire 
brighter fuJure," said Stafford, 
who orbited the moon as 
commander of the Apollo 10 
mission, 
Quayle prai sed the 180-
page repon, "America at the 
Thresho ld," and said the 
National Space Council would 
begin weighing the proposed 
options. 
He did not SCI a time frame 
for any decisions. 
N ASA Administrator 
Richard Truly also lauded the 
recommendations and said he 
would worle with his 
counterparts at the 
Departme:ll of Energy and 
Dcfen!'c Department to 
develOp program s, as the 
report recommends. 
But 10hn Pike, a space 
expert with the Federation of 
American Sc ientists, 
Questioned w he ther the 
proposals are feasible because 
they would cost " hundreds of 
billions of dollars." 
Fifth solar flare fuels fears 
Expert: Series of 'proton events' may cause electricity problems 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 
ifth in a week-Ior,g se r ies of 
inten se solar fl arcs occ urred 
Monday night and s~ould triggCl a 
severe geomagnetic st.mn on Ear.h 
beginning on Wednesday. t)mcia~s 
said Tuesday. 
T he solar di s tu rbances have 
resulted in a "major proton even~" 
which can cause severe 
interference with high-frequency 
~?~oNc~r:mC~~~~?~ O~a= 
C.:eanic a nd Atmospheric 
Administration-Air Force 
Environment Services Center in 
Boulder. Co!o. 
Since the beginning of the 
month. the sun has produced four 
of the most in tellSC solar fla.-cs that 
can be recorded an d o ne only 
slightly less intense, rcsuIting in an 
almosl con tinuous geomagnetic 
storm on Earth for the past wcck. 
he said. 
Wednesday s "geomagnetic 
s to rm wili require managers of 
electrical power d istribution 
networks. pipe lines ;:nd satellites 
LD take special preventive steps to 
avoiJ damage to theu operations." 
NOAA ;aid. 
In addition, the stonn probably 
will result in northern lights heing 
visible from as far south as a Iinc 
extending from Norfolk, Va ., 
through Tulsa, Okla., to just south 
of San Francisco. NOAA said. 
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I t M~?ile Homes=tJ. . ~~~~~
WILDWOOD MOBltf HOME toOb & 
Oul new homti ind:r dc~ ... ery. :.eI-:;::z.~ 2:! b:,/o~~ ' - ~...J,::~ Malibu I a~e . 
up. vinyl skirting, & ~ntrol oi, . A1K) ... i.il 
~"~;~~:; I~~G~a:;c:;,:~t Now RenLargtlnea o~WonrhoSuseumApmLs.er Fall 
Carbondale t.-\onday-Solulday, 8·5. ;"r 
and Sunday \ ·5529·5331. Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
COAlE I2XS5 2 bedroom, r~ opp, 12 & 14 wide. with 2 & ~ bedrooms. 
r.17~~.~~'1 :~~ t ~ SSOOO I~~~e? 2m~~~f~~;e~g~1~~~~~~I~t 
w.Q6llE HOMES fOR len! (It lor Klle tf CaD: 
on 2 year coNroel. Troderocuord:,le D ,," 
,en" la, eq";Iy. I pay 101 ' .... 0...J 10'" e Ie 
a ~I""" I~ ,,"" ... ,. Inq";" CH"" .. t 529-430. ~~,:;~~~oooe : ourl ~ulh 51 I ~~~~~=============:::: ... 
PERfeCT fOR SINGLE 001 coupl., r 
1052, 2 l:drm. new window" g01 
heal + &*ove. w~ end dryer. quiel 
pork. lor Au:I. $5000 obr:., Sd9·73SO. 
COMPlITER SAlfS. AT cotTp:Jtib&e, 2 
yr. watronly. $900. lhed AT cbn. 
$750080. Hanldri., ..",...10$250. 
Thr .. Coun. Compua.n, 529-5444. 
COMPUTER RENTAL S. IBM 
co mpatibl • • . Ca ll Thrn Couru 
(O"",,UI • • , 529·5444 
What have yougot-to 
";---Iose? 
Health -.. 
Standard 
Auto - .............. HighRisk 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
3 BORM, 2 bath, by VeNu,.. , " C, nice, 
qui. , u",urn. yr I.a .. , depo'; I, ,.1, 1'10 
F*" SSOO/ mo. 529·2535 "'IM. 
2 WRM. GARAGE, den, bcHemP;" . 
urJumiaNd. ~. low uti~Ns. Ioml1y 
~. IU 13 EO$I. Veor I.cn.. Depo~I, 
$525/ rmo. 5~9-6598 . ev. 
3·8DRM HOUSE, 305 E. w alnul. Fum, 
Carpel, Ale. u .1ing loru. low uti~liM . 
.4.¥O~ Aug- 529·2187. 
IF MONEY MEANS anything to you 
rent 2/3 bdrm iroil.r from Ul. PrieM 
S 125-$450 CoIl 529-A,UA. 
The New Grand Place & Creekside Condominiums 
R E NT FOR SUMM E R & FALL 
Luxurious Brand New Condos 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 2 Full Baths 
Microwave FREE Washer/Drycr 
Dishwasher Garbage D;sposa! 
Central Air/Hcat Patio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Located on South Wall & Grand Ave. 
Avail. RattS &. A ,ail. Fall. 
For 
Bonnie Owen 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes • Natural Gas 
Homes from $159 - $349 mo. 
Lots Availabfe Starting at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• City Water & 
Sewer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
The Daily Egyptian Annual 
Penny Pincher Promotion 
Run a 3 line ad for 4 days 
June 18-21 
For a low price 
Some restrictions apply: 
- merchandise for sole not 
to exceed $300.00 
- no business ods 
- no service ods 
- no rentol ods 
Call and place your ad today! 
536-3311 
June 12. 1991 
SCHOtARSHf'S UP TO $20.000/ yr. 
No grade Of income ret-lrH:tM:.,.... All 
majon . 2 13 ·96. · .. 166 hi 57 . 
RecordecImeuage. ~,;..:;:""';7.~~~::..:=:, 1 LAW ENFORCEMENT J08S . 
$17,s"2·SM,68 2/yr. Police, Sh.iff, 
StaN. Patrol, a..-rcr:Sonol Off" ... fof 
:::-;;===--;-:-=--.,,-.-:;--1 info call 10805-962 -8000 Ex'. K· 
NICE 2 BDRM, quiet .. 'ling. mony 
extra,. c~ • • _ry no pI". "57·5266. 
PRIVATE COUNmY SfTTlNG. '01 Of 
wmmer, quiet, 2 bed., large bI, fum., 
ale, no pe ... 5 .. 9 · .. 808 (J ·9pm) 
NICE 2 8DRM. fum .• cotpelod, c/air, 
~~~~:r~i:·~~~7. 
.. orting at $200 per 101), 2 biocb 1I1)m 
Tow ••. Portvi_ Mol.1. Homel, '105 
E. Part:, Showing M-f. 1·5. 529-1314 
orby~1. 
rwo BORM.. IN STUDENT PARK 01 
231 IOUth Hon..-non. fino' and 10 .. 
J.po.il. CelI 'S,..I.)" <W'. 
1 b6Sl¥I06Ilf HOME, 2 bdrm. uwVrol 
oir, II'OO\~ fum iJMd, do .. b cOfTlWI. $, 
4995 obo (01529-2299. 
1 .. . 60 TWO BDRM. Mobil. home , 
Fronl& reorroonu.. ll / 2both. $3SO/ 
mo. Ayoil. Aug_ 15. 5 .. 9-5212 
UNBEliEVABLE lOWES' PRIC ES 
anywhere! SI 25I 2 6cb. Air. Carpel. 
Cleanl Save $$$$1 549·3850 
NICE. 2 8DRM unfurn. ~;r . carpel. 
apptonca. energy efficienl. ~ mile S. 
51. 457·4387. 
2513 OLD WEST I 3 unit 2 Thr" 
b-tm Wa"'. ana dryer. Heal and 
wolar incl. S.4~/mo. Avail. June Ill. 
R'lI'l1 ;i pot penon ba~i ... 529·3513. 
U .. RGE 2·8EDRCX::IIY\. APPlIANCES. 
air corpol. unlum. leo~ rent $275. 
dtpo,il . rei . 5.49·2575. 
9501. 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
529-1082 
For Fast and 
Effective results, 
put your 
advertising 
dollars in the 
Classifieds. 
For information 
call 
$JSO A DAY PR(XfSSNG phone M · 
den in )'Our hom II No .xperienc. 
needed. 618 · 2A4 ·~·450 .!d. 6115. 
EASY ~K' EXCB..LENT Po)" ~. 
~mble produch al hom • . Call lor 
infatmation. 504-641--8003 Ext 9330. 
~Y~~;J;T~:~;~r~~~:J:h 
;cn~:o'o~e:.n~::9:~~'i~:n~ ~ented' locility lor Qre...~laly 
Di~ed oduh ii bo~ing (Of" a ,_ 
goo d mlln and .... omen Fle.;ble 
w:heduling I' a-oilable Apply in perton 
at ROOl .... llh Square, 1501 ShOmcd.. 
Dr Murph)'lhoro, • . fOE M/ F/V/H. 
ASSEMBlfRS; EXCEUfNT INCOME 10 
o~. producb from )Our home 
Info. 50.4 ·6.46· 1700. Dllpl. P.4Q6.4 
WANTED NOTE TAKER and tulor 
n .. dad for nulrition , . cology and 
b>w~"9 . Coli SA.·A362 .... 10< Man 
:x.~~~::.t;~~~c;~ 
porel party ho"eu. 529·4517 
THE CARBONDAlE CUNIC , a multi· 
'Pf!cialty medical f0Cl1 ity, he, on im· 
~:h.rr a ~:Or;!"!,a~,:!':' 
ses.i nursing ond lab ~ft,. Thi, po~lion 
enlail, 2Q·3Onn./wk.; .... & wkend 
hr) . CompelitivlI wlary and benlllil 
poc~oge. 
.............. ""'""' ................ . 
thh ii a coll·in potitJon. vori~ hn. 
ld, uperienc. or medical bockgtOl.md 
p<af...d. 
Mol:e immedioht ~calion. 2601 W. 
Main, , .. Roorreception.C'doleEOf 
SERVICES OFFE RED 
lfGAl SERVtC ES AT mode •• ral •• . 
Uiyorces. from $250. DUI, bod: cMd 
~r:':: ~~~57~~5~ S 
STEREO SAlES & INSTAUATK:lN, CD/( 
alonn •. RapcJir all malt. 1deI~"1 and 
Iter." . Sateltle .yr.t.nl and TV bot.". 
w. make hou .. Cali. 985-8183. 
REMCM: t..t-IWANTID f.A.ClA1. hoir 
perman.nlly wilh .1.clroIYi il . Ph . 
oIod.oIy.i, Co.lo 542·591 $ 
Estate 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Utilities 529·3581 529-' 820 
~ bmmgWlUl~ lllddl2S. Wall 3)0 6lO 
2Iodt.6Q5w.~ m ~20 
~mr~ ~ ; 
-
3bcf. 4at W. Pa;e f} 
'" 2bdt.SCMW.Otl ;00 llO lbdr. 400S.~ ,., 
~:~::=:! "" '" PO l=:m ~i=-Up 
'" 
PO 
'" '" 1W:. 406 S. W ...... _S. '" 
uo Ibdl. 400S.o.uw.;: . S 
'" 
uo 1bdr.. 406W. F.lm 
'U 
"'-llodr. 4C1SE.Smdu 
llodr. Cnb 0Idwd EAoIt& lU III 
""'" 1bdt. CnIlOK.bud&taill:l IU 
'" 
Cc::l!Y.Pl£TE. REPAJR ON TV's ___ , 
CD pIoy.n, and VCR' .. TV r~r $25 
plUi parli. VCR tune ·up $15 artd 
WOITanty. Ruu Tronio 549-0589. 
AlPHASYSTEMS WORD 
~;~c~~/tt~;y71 ~~'(J 
pr1Xauing . looJI 800·833·531 5 
KIDS COMPUTER ClASSES. Corrpulef" 
aided Ie.uoru lor KhooI age ~ick Three 
CoUrwl ~uten, 529·5.444 
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MOVNG SAlE JI.NE , ' ,22. 7 om. 10 
3 pm. Houiehokl and tile AJI tI'MI il go. 
Ccnh iOIm only. 900 Slcyfi ..... 
,- -" - , .1·'.';I·tt·,·,#i,':~ 
SATURDAY JI.:"\IE 15, PlealoOl'lt Hill 01 
Warren Road, I" rnilurll . houulhold 
jlel1\1, bedding , clathet-, and miK 
WRmNG. EDITING, RESUMES MA& 
MiA "riM. 20 yn. ~. I moIce you 
Iool: greall A$J,: lor Ron·4S7·20S8 
MATH TLTOiI.. 7 Yeol") E.rperienclI No I I:iiM1fll+i.ipJ.,.""Jj"j¥i I 
Cumlion'l ' Toa Stupid' . 57/hour. Call . - . 
Sue 453·27.42. 
LOST AT REC Cenler Over 6reo~ ; 
Neckloce with 2 Ring'. Great Senlimen· 
101 Value. R_ord. 5.49·2497 or 
.457-6569. 
SSS FINANCIAL f IU E[)(»J, c all 50.4 . 
836·.4690 24 Hour Rec:OfOer 
[ij%lolliIIW1Wi:M, I 
MINI STORAGE All iizm, l i~ l! ne .... 
Corbondolelnduwiol Pori. Phone <1 57 
.t.470 
SCOllEGE MONEY PR IVATE 
Sddanhip,1 You recei"ea minimc;mol 
8 lOUrc.s. Of )'OUr rrooey refunded. 
America', finall Since 1981 College 
Scholcnhip locOJari, PO 60" 1881 , 
Japlin IJO. 6'802· 18£ I . "800·879· 
7485 
SHAw~a:£ !cRISIS 
PREGNA ;-iI:Y ·.' ENTER 
Free J)rt:t:Ilar..:\' T~sting 
Cor1lidcnI..i JJ Auist.ance 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
~en~ng for Summer '& Fall f. ~.,\ 
. ; .~ tJ : i~ . I i ;~. 
~.~. 
S top by o~r office for 
a complete listing of 
addresses , des&iptions , 
and prices . 
Graphic Artist 
- CTC Graphics majors preferred 
(Other majors encouraged) 
- Duties include creating infonnation 
graphics and illustrations for news 
arti-:les and designing special section 
covers . 
Pick up application at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm. 1259 
Application Deadline, Friday 4:00 
Rm.147H 
Page 14 Daily Egyptian 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT CARBONDALE 
nr- -
--
~ lb. 
(all varieties) 
COkt~ 
favorites 
99 :~v ~lJ\~e . " '-~ 12 pak ~~i2 oz. cans 
&.i!!Iii 4 wtlh addItIonal SI0.00 purchase. 
~80Z. ~pkg. 
Additional 12 2.99 each. 
DOUBLE COUPONS ALL THIS WEEK 
DETAILS IN STORE 
'J ••• " '-:~'~'.' ........... ... ·~ .t .... ~ .. .,~:, ' \' .' ...... ,."",. t., .... .. "" ... ~ .... .. .... :, ,. ..... ~ ' ~' ~""'j""' '''' '''. I ' ~. 
June 12. 1991 
USDA Inspected. farm fresh 
whole 
chicken 
breast 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
O~Pit 
B.B.O. 
sauce 
A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK 
. . " . 
l · t · . · .··.·.·. ·. ·.·. ·~·# · . , .· · ' 1 ... , (,' ....  : .... ... . 
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Main Events bids $50.1 million lor rights to fight 
NEW YOR K (UP l) - Main 
Events won promotional rights to 
an Evander Holyfield-Milee Tyson 
heavyweight c~o;npionship bout 
Tuesday wi th a bid of S50_1 
million, and that was the easy part. 
They face a to .. ghcr time 
convincing Tyson to accept his 
S 12.5 miltion share of the pun;e_ 
The bid was the highest among 
seven promotas in a pun;e bid held 
by the International Boxing 
Federation at Newar~ , N.J. 
Holyfield, the champion, would 
receive 75 percent, or $37 .6 
million, and Tyson would be paid 
S12.5 million. 
Main Events, headed by Dan 
Duva and Shell )' Finkel, have 
promoted all of Hol yfield 's 
professional fights . 
But Tyson's promoter Don King 
Monday notified lBF President 
Bob Lee the top-ranked challenger 
would not take pan in the purse bid 
or honor the results. 
"Unfonunately, Tyson decided 
not to be a player," Lee said. " 1 
think it's a ease of a fighter being 
woefully rr.smanaged. " 
The wiru ,ing promoters say they 
will proceed as if Holyfield-Tyson 
wi ll take place. They plan to 
announce a site and date by the end 
of this week - most likely Caesars 
Palace in Lzs Vegas, Nev .• in 
October. 
" We'll see if Milce Tyson really 
wants to fight E vander Holyfield," 
said Kathy Duva, the publicist for 
Main Events. "These 
communications (saying he will 
not take the fight) all come from 
Don King , not Mike Tyson . 
Nobody's heard Milce Tyson say it 
yCL . 
The lBF held the pun;e bid after 
negotiations between the two sides 
failed to produce an agreement. 
Main Events offered Tyson Sl5 
miltion to meet Holyfield, but King 
asked for S25 mill ion for the 
challenger. 
Holyfield has until Ocl. 25 -
one year after he won the 
championships from Buster 
Douglas - to defend against the 
highest rated available challenger. 
Top Rank, headed by Bob Arum, 
made the second highest bid of 
S40.l million, followed by Cedric 
Kushner at S39.9 million. The 
other bidders were Madison Square 
Garden (S38.2 million) , Bob 
Wheeler (S38 million), Jerry Buss's 
Forum Boxing ($32 million) and 
Capitol Cities Promotion ($20 
mi!lion). 
Duva must put up 20 pr.ro:nt of 
his winning bid by Jwy 1. 
ADVISER, from Page 16-- BASEBALL, from Page 16,----
The athletic department currenUy 
has two academic advisers, Nikki 
Chambers and Mary Beth Skelly. 
Chambers and Skelly help 
students choose their classes and 
make decisions about dropping and 
adding classes. 
Chambers said when the adviser 
for minority students is found, all 
three advisers will sit down and 
figure out the way they can best 
serve students athletes. 
She is un sure at this point. 
however, exacUy the way the third 
adviser will affect the way the 
advisers' office is run. 
The initial search for a minority 
adviser in the department almost 
was oompletcd when it was halted 
in spring because of lack of funds 
for the position. 
A list of potcnLial candidates had 
been narrowed down to five 
finalists when Guyon told the 
athletic department there was no 
money available for the third 
adviser. 
league teams in 1992 and gain 
major league players tIuough an 
allocation draft in November, 
1992. 
Mile High Stadium for two 
years. The club, which may be 
named either the Colorado 
Rockies or Denver Bears, would 
get 92 per cent of Denver 's 
share of revenue from food And 
beverage concession sales. 
BLUES, from Page 16---
Denver's bid appeared to be 
shaky last year when 
prospective owner John 
Dikeou 's real -estate empire 
began to cnunble,. but officials 
added Phar-Mor executives 
Mickey Monus and John 
Antonucci to the bid. In March, 
the Adolph Coors brewery 
pledged to commit $30 million 
to the projecL 
Miami bidder H. Wayne 
Huizenga apparenUy won out 
wiU, his ability to finance the 
club single-handedly. As owner 
of the Blockbuster Video 
conglomerate, his net worth has 
been conservatively estimated at 
S350 million. the franchise since taking over in 
December 1986, will continue to 
serve as chainnan of the club. 
Last season, the Blues fmi , hed 
the regular season with 105 points, 
second-best in the Nffi.., but lost in 
the Norris Division finals to the 
eventual Stanley Cup runners-up, 
the Minnesota North Stars. Right 
wi"g Bren Hull last week won the 
Han Trophy as the NHL's most 
valuable player for 1990-91 , and 
Coach Brian SUller won the Jack 
Adams Award as coach of the year. 
" I wil1 remain in a leadership 
role with the learn , both as its 
chairm:1J1 and governor, the team's 
representative to the NHL." said 
Shanahan, who also is chairman or 
SWIM, 
from Page 16-
S 175 for commuter campers. 
Sa ndy Rhoads, program 
coordinator with th e SIUC 
Division of Continuing Education, 
said the money leftover from camp 
registration fees which is not used 
to pay for the cost of running tne 
camp goes to suppon the Saluki 
swim program. 
The Division of Continuing 
Education administers most of the 
summer camps on the University 
campus. 
The cost of the camp covers food 
and lodging for six days and five 
nights, all instruction, daily video 
slrokc analysis and laping , 
recreation, a souvcnir T-shirt and 
limited camper medical benefits. 
A second session of the camp 
runs June 16 to 21. This session of 
the camp emphasizes 
combination of skiIl and training. 
Ingram. who has directed the 
camp for seven years, said all the 
kids who corne to the camp leam 
rrom swimming with others who 
have their same ability. 
And by working with Ingram 
and Saluki swimmers, the campers 
learn the most importanl lesson of 
the swim camp. 
There's more to being a good 
swimmer than swimming. 
Puzzle Answers 
Engineered Suppon Systems Inc. 
of SL Louis, a defense contracting 
fum thai he helped to found. 
" We recognize and appreciate 
the leadership role MiIce Shanahan 
and the other Blues' investors have 
played in keeping the tearn in SL 
Louis and establis~ing it as a top 
contender in the National Hockey 
League," said H. Edwin Trusheim, 
chairman of Kiel Center Panners. 
The group includes members of 
Civic Progress, an organization 
whose members are chid executive 
officers of major corporations in 
the SI. Louis area. Several of the 
ci ty' s top bus iness leaders -
including Aug ust A. Busch III. 
chairman of the board of Anheuser-
Busch Cos. Inc ., and John 
McDonnell , chairman of 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. -
already are investors in tl1e Blues. 
"Milce's continued suppon and 
leadership are instrumental to the 
Blues' success," Trusheim said. He 
sa id no changes in the Blues' 
cxecutive management were 
anticipated. 
The goal of Kid Center Panners 
is to align the ownership interests 
in the hockey team and the new 
Kiel Center racility, which wH! 
include the renovalior. and 
expansion of Kiel Aud ~ LOri um 
downlown, Trusheim expiained. 
He said such a relationship would 
work to the advantage or bom. 
'
" eMPeROP:S PALACE 
This Week Lunch Special 
. . ' I "Steak Terriyaki" 
. . .. (Choice Rib f!ye. Oriental Salad, and Fried Rice) 
? ~'. $3 95 ~'- .iR ~ .1'& Onl .- . 
'OOS.II"'''''''... ~ Y !i29-1566 
Comer of Main. Ill. IIIl. Coli for i_v. or COnyo .... 
Coors' participation includes 
financing of a proposed 
baseball -onl y stadium in 
downtown Denver. a 43 ,000-
seat facili ty to be named Coors 
Field. 
On Tuesday, Denver's City 
Council vo ted to give the 
prospective c lub free use or 
The Miami club, which could 
be nicknamed the Marlins, 
would play in Joe Robbie 
Stadium, which is half owned 
by Hui7.enga. 
The NL announced last week 
that the committee ' s recom-
mendation would be delayed 
from Wednesday untillatcr. 
Treg 
Hotl)tires 
Mu.ical') ftq,taura1)t 
* Stars ,y.ft 
Stripes 
ideo 
I 
$ I Good for one FREE I 
$ I Rental thru 7/10/91 I 
101 S_ Wall St. 549-3287 .J ~ __ ~_~~_~~_~ __ ~ __ ~_~~_~J I.. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
_ Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Intramural Sports 
3-on-3 Basketball 
Intramural Sports 
Racquet Tournaments 
Intramural Sports 
12" & 16" Softball 
Teams must be represented at the 
MANDATORY Captain's Meeting: 
Monday, June 17, 5 pm 
SRC Assembly Room 
Men·s, women·s, & co-rec divisions. A. B. & C 
levels of competition. Pick up team rosters 
from SRC Info Desk &: return a t Captain·s 
Meeting. Call 453-1273 for details. 
Df'.ld l~(>'" ttl ff'gl"U>f 
Tt'l1n ... SIngh... Tut ... t> 2") 
R.lcquP'b;-lIl ~ n.;lt'-. Tu(' ... b F) 
T,lbll' Tf'nn, ... Sln).!' I !.'''' Tut' ... - Ib 
Men 's, women's, & CO-Tee divisions. A, S , & 
C levels of competition. Sign up at the SRC 
Info Desk beginning June 18 for Tennis and 
Racquetball , and July 2 for Table Tennis. 
Call 453-1273 for details. 
Teams must be represented at the 
MANDATORY Captain's Meeting: 
Monday, June 17,5:30 pm 
SRC Assembly Room East 
Men·s. women·s, & CO-Tee divisions. A, B, & 
C levels of competition. Pick up team rosters 
from SRC Info Desk & return at Captain's 
Meeting. Call 453-1273 for details. 
